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GARRICK COUNCILMildmny's Civic Holiday.
Many of the Ontario cities and towns 

arc holding their civic holiday on Mon. 
day next, Aug. 5th, and the Mildmay 
council has consented to the pjroclama- 
tion of the same day as a civic holiday 
here. All business places will therefore 
be closed on that date.
Swimming at Red Mill Prohibited.

Owing to the damage that has been 
done to the mill property by boy’s swim
ming at the Red Mill pond, the owners, 
H. Witter & Co. have decided to entire
ly prohibit swimming or trespassing on 
this property. The first offender will be 
prosecuted.
Council Struck Rates.

The Garrick Council struck the tax 
rates on Monday. The County rate will 

Hair Brushes from 25c up at the Drug be in the proximity of nine mills on the 
Store. dollar this year. For township purposes

Mrs. Wnt. Clubine of Toronto, is visit- the last year’s rule was high enough,
. . , but eight-tenths of a mill was added tomg relatives here. r .pay the patriotic grants. This makes 

Ptc. Alfred Ruetz of London spent the total township rate 2 mills on the 
the week-end at his home here. dollar.

Don’t miss the monster clearing sale Hand Badly Crushed, 
at Knechtels’ from Aug. 1 to 10th. A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lack and Miss Chas. Albrecht of this village had her 
Olive Lobsinger of Kitchener are visit- hand bad,y crushed one day last week 
ing at August Lobsinger's this week. 0,1 tbc ^arm bcr uncle, Mr. William 

,, . , ,, Albrecht of the second concession. The
M.ss Mary Voigt and brother, Hurry, chiM was playing at thc llarn where u 

w ere at Hanover and Chesley over Sun- |oaJ ofhay wag being carricJ olT int0 thc 
day .spend,ng the days w.th relatives. mow by mcans of a hay forli, and she 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kuenzig of Mardcn managed to get her lingers into thc 
motored to Mildmay last Friday and pulley with very painful results. The 
spent a day picking berries and visiting child’s hand had to be dressed by the 
fiiends. doctor.

Mr. Andrew Rome of Tceswater called Finger Chopped Off. 
mi friends here this week on his way Charlie Buhlman met with a very un- 
home from a visit to friends at Palmer- fortunate accident on Monday while 
ston and Brantford. working at Louis Grubb’s on thc titli

The Biggest Money Saving Sale of concession. He was engaged in sharp. 
Groceries and Dry Goods will start on *'nin* a stalic< holJ,nK “ ln onc hand and 
Thursday, Aug. 1st and end Saturday, wh,elding the axe w,th the other. A bad

1 Aug. 10th at VVeilcr Bros. aim brou«ht lhc sl,arP cd8c of thc axc in
contact with thc index finger of thc left 

Miss Gertrude Siegner, who was one hand, severing it completely below the 
"f thc successful candidates at the Nor- 8ccond j0jnt. Hc was brought in to the 
mal School exams, has been engaged as doctor’s office where his injury was dres- 
t vac her at S. S. No. 12, Garrick. ged, and he is now wearing his hand in a

Thc local Knitting Club held a sue- sling, 
cessful lawn social at the home of Mr. Constables Sworn In.
L. Buhlman last Saturday evening, and Thc vi,|age 0f Mildmay now has three 
it was very liberally patronized. It is fu||.fledged county-constables residents 
estimated that thc net proceeds of thc within its borders, and the law and sta- 
;*Hair will amount to #45. tutes will undoubtedly be held in greater

Thc death of Conrad Sieling of Neus- respect from now on. Henry Schmidt 
t ; « J t look place on Friday morning last, hais been appointed aud qualified, Peter 
Deceased was one of the earliest settlers Reuber has also been sworn in, and Mr. 
nf thc towiibl.ip of Garrick, and was 92 D. W. Clubine also retains thc office, 
years of age. The lato Conrad Siding The local council is passing a by-law for 
of Mildmay was a son of the deceased, the regulation of our morals, and these

three constables have been instructed to 
Mr. J. J. Huber, who has leased the 8CC that thc laws arc properly enforced. 

Meyer property in Deemerton, com
plains that a resident of that village per- Broke Traffic Law.
.lists in trespassing on the premises and Mr. Henry Schmidt, a local liveryman 
purloining vegetables and fruit. This will bring an action against an automo- 
nolice is to warn the guilty party that bile driver resident near Paisley for an 
further offences will be followed by pro- alleged infraction of thc traffic law. It 
secution. appears that our townsman was motor-

.. , . c. . ing to Port Elgin on Sunday morning
r 01?i u,C °r ai-8' aS 3C and overtook another car south of Pais- 

empamed by h.s w.fe, ,s spend,ng B H wishcd t0 pass, but the
couple of weeks with friends and rela- ...... ... , .. other fellow is alleged to have pokedlives. Dr. Uhrich, who has an extensive . . .. , •,. , . .. , . , along for nearly two miles, and blockingmedical practise „, Saskatchewan ,8 one Mr SchmiUt,s c attl.mpt t0 get
ofthe many Formosa boys who has ^ Thiswa9 mo,cthan Mr. Schmidt 
made Rood, He says the crops ,n h,s cou|J 8tanJ anJ hc is dctormincd to
section of Saskatchewan are nearly a t , alteach thc offender a lesson in good man- total failure this season. nerg

Geo. Brohman of Moose jaw, came 
home on Saturday to see his brother,
G nr. Leo. Brohman, who was here for a 
short visit from Petawawa camp. Geo. 
is employed in a large Government 
elevator at Mooscjaw, and is of thc 
opinion, from the reports received from 
many different sources, that thc three 
western provinces will yield a 35°0 crop 
this year.

Brief, but to the point, is the advice 
given on a food conservation poster, 
which says:" “Food--buy it with thought; 
cook it with care; serve just enough; 
save what will keep; cat what would 
spoil; home grown is best.’’ If these 
short instructions arc carried out a great 
deal of waste will be saved in many 
households.
Scared the Hobo.

A real old fashioned specimen of hobo- 
ism was dropped off the passenger train 
a short distance north of thc depot last 
Thursday. Returned soldier, Leo. Her- 
ringcr, looking for a little adventure, dis
covered the Knight of the road leunging 
on thc G. T. R. property, behind thc 
cattle yards, and charging him with 
some high sounding violation of the 
statutes, promptly yanked him up be
fore Station Agent O’Brien for sentence.
The hobo, who was nearly a 200 pound
er, completely wilted, before the stern 
countenances of these two dignitaries, 
and pleaded for mercy, promising to 
show a clean pair of heels if the court 
suspended sentence. After some con
sultation, it was decided to withhold 
sentence on thc tramp if he made a 
quick get-away, which he certainly did, 
and hc has not been seen in these parts

A 

$
Nothing is so important at this critical period in ® 

the history of the British Empire as food produc- 
tion. Every effort should be made to put in the 

® maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
® view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened X 
® at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All | 

who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
® farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
® or longer on the farw this spring or summer,
® requested to enroll their names at once.
® who need help are also asked to send in their req 
® uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the X 
If laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll 

now.

Auction Sale.
Mrs. Marie Reinhart will hold an auc

tion sale of household furniture at For
mosa on Saturday, Aug. 3rd, at 2 o’clock 
•John Purvis, auctioneer.
New Meat Market.

Weiss Bros., butchers, of Tceswater, 
announce that they will be at thc Fink’s 
old stand, Mildmay, on Wednesday fore
noon and Saturday afternoon of each 
week with a full stock of fresh meats. 
Lawn Social.

Thc Maple Leaf Knitting Club will 
hold a lawn social on Thursday evening 
of next week, August 8th, at the home 
of Mr. Conrad Schmidt. A fine musical 
program will be given, interspersed with 
short addresses by local speakers. Ice 
cream and other refreshments will be 
served. Admission 25c. Every person 
cordially invited.
Drowning at Ottawa.

Mr. Nelson Lambertus, druggist of 
Ottawa, was accidentally drowned while 
bathing in the Ottawa river last Friday 
evening. He was 27 years of age, and 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lam
bertus of Walkerton. Mrs. Geo. Frank 
of Garrick is a sister of the deceased 
young man.’ The remains were reooved, 
and sent to Walkerton for interment, 
which took place on Tuesday morning/'*-

Had a Close Call.
Last Wednesday afternoon w hen Nor

man, son of Mr. Philip Grub of Carrickj 
was engaged in raking hay, a thunder
storm came up, and a bolt of lightning 
struck thc horse attached to the hay 
rake, killing it instantly. The driver 
was also badly stunned, and thrown a 
distance of fifteen feet. He lay there 
for a time in a semi-conscious condition, 
but was able to rise about ten minutes 
later. He was pretty well used up, and 
it was a great wonder that he wasn’t 
instantly killed. This was an experience 
that Norman is not anxious to have re
peated.
Postponed Cattle Sale.

Mr. Neil Coutts, who advertised a 
cattle sale to be held here last Saturday, 
called up on the phone on Monday to 
explain why the sale was not held. 
Through the mistake of thc man in 
charge of the shipping of the cattle, thc 
car was shipped to Ayton instead of 
Mildmay, and it was unsafe on account 
of thc heat to drive the cattle across to 
Mildmay. Mr. Coutts asks us to an
nounce thc sale io be held next Saturday 
August 3rd, at the Royal Hotel, Mild
may. He says he has an extra good lot 
of stock this time. Don’t miss this 
chance to pick up some good feeders. 
Death of Garrick Pioneer.

Another of Garrick’s earliest and high
ly respected citizens has passed away in 
the person of Mr. John McPhail, whose 
death took place on Friday. Deceased 
had been a sufferer for several years 
with facial cancer, and although he un
derwent an operation by thc most skilful 
surgeons thc trouble was never entirely 
removed. Mr. McPhail was born at 
Cape Breton in 1842, and at thc age of 
11 years came to Garrick with his par
ents. His father purchased the farm on 
which hc made his home, at the Govern
ment land sale in 1854, and now it is onc 
of Garrick’s best imoroved farms. Hc 
leaves to mourn his death his sorrowing 
widow, one daughter, Isabel, and four 
sons, John and Joseph at home, Angus 
at Clifford and Robert of Royal Oak, 
Mich. The funeral took place to the 
Walkerton cemetery on Sunday after
noon, and was very largely attended.

e Wiii
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Walkerton'8 big six day Win 

the War Chautauqua, Aug. 7th to 
13th will be held in a huge tent on 
the public school grounds, in which 
thc lectures and concerts will take 
place. The tent has a seating ca
pacity of two thousand people. 
See the programme for each days’ 
even.s and the big allied pageant.

As many motor parties from sur
rounding country and towns are 
already arranging to attend, the 
committees are preparing for the 
proper accomodation of the crowds 
a id parking of the cars. Come to 
Walkerton with your family and 
friends Aug. 7th to 13th. A new 
lot of entertainers each day. Tic
kets for sale at Scegmiller’s Drug 
Store.

S Farm Labor Town hall, July 29th, 1918.
Garrick Council met this date pursu

ant to adjournment. All thc members 
present. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.m

FINANCE'REPORT
The following accounts were referred 

to the Finance Committee and disposed 
of as follows; —
J. Drummond, 66 yds grav’l.......... 6 60
Mrs. Geo. Holtzmann, 24 yds gravi 1 68 
Jno Krcugcr, 190 yds grav’l and use 18 30
Jno Inglis, 35 yds grav’l................. 2 45
Simon Huber, 100 yds grav’l......  7 00
A Rehkopf, 50 yds grav’l............. 3 50
Hy Schnarr, 45 yds grav’l.............  3 15
W J Woods, grav’l acc’t.............  18 00
Jno Kunkcl, grav’l to pathmaster 19 0®
Jos. Albrecht, 63 yds grav’l..........
Jos Trautman, 22 loads grav’l......
Mrs C Wendt, wrist watches......
Dan Reuber 223 yds grav’l.............
Jno Schmidt, 20 days running

grad’r and 40 yds grav’l........... .
A Schmaltz, refund poolroom li-
•Jos Schwchr, 45 ionds grav’l......
J A Johnstone rcg. B M & D, ex

press, stationery and postage ... 15 50
Chas Klein, 91 yds grav’l............ ; 9 00
Wendell Schnurr, 61 yds grav’l... 4 27
Jno Teglcr, putting in culvert......  3 00
Weber Bros., wire for snow fence 11 20 
Jno Rosscll, 188 yds grav’l...
Yal Fischer, 94 yds grav’l......
Jno Btiiz, rep. bridge.............
Jno Hohnstein, running grad’r... 25 00
Hy Weber 88 yds grav i................. 8
F Kramer, putting in culvert......  4 00
A Rchkopf, 54 yds grav’l...... ..... 3 78
Jno Schurter tile for rep. drain... 1 20 
\1 Filsinger, 1 mtg and 2 dys R&B 7 75 
I Montag, 1 mtg and A day R&B 4 00 
C Wagner 1 mtg and \ day R&B 4 00 
A Lewis 1 mtg and 1 day R&B...... 6 25

2 75

f
Farmers 'nf

«

are

4 4!
2 20 

67 50
15 61«m
62 60

5 00 
4 50

Water-wings at Scegpiiller’s 50c.
#18.25 per cwt was paid for hogs here 

: his week.
Your Dollars will do double service at 

Kncchtcl’s monster sale.
Ptc. Lvin Becker (f London was home 

on a short visit tins week.
Miss Irene Misse re of Toronto is home 

on a two weeks’ vacation.
Hush destroys thc odor of perspira

tion 25c tube at Secgmiller’s.
Miss Marie Hcisz has taken a position 

is junior in the Merchants Bank here.
Ptc. George Vogt of London spent 

Sunday at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Vogt.

Mr. W. F. Wendt and Mrs. H. E. Jar
vis motored to Owen Sound this week 
to visit relatives.

Remcmlxr the Walkerton races, 
Thursday, August 8lh 1918. Good pur
ses, good track, good races.

Gnr Leo J. Brohman cf thc 77th 
Baltery, Regina, is home on six days 
leave from Pctewuwa Camp.

Mr. William Kunkcl went to London 
.this week to visit his brother, Clarence, 
who expects to leave for overseas soon.

Mrs. Wm. A. Krunc and baby Billy of 
Toronto arc spending a month at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F- 
Herringcr.

All the members of thc U. -J. K. C. 
are asked to attend the meeting at Mr. 
Kidd’s on Wednesday evening of next 
\vi c:ks at 8.3U.

1 a order to save some money buy your 
llannvlctte, llvccvd and woollen under
wear now. Read Weilcr Bros’ adv. on 
next page.

Miss Lucy Fair of Arthur, a former 
teach» r in thc Mildmay public school, 
visited friends here last week, 
now teaching in Alberta.

Arc you looking for a good sound in
vestment where you can make 15 to 25 ;, 
on your money ? If you do look up \\ ti
ler Bros' adv. on next page.

Misses Jean and Agnes, anil Master 
William Paterson of She I bourne, arc 
spending a couple of weeks with their 
father, Rev. W. G. Patcison.

The spell of warm weather was brok
en this week, y hen the temperature 
dropped. There was a slight frost yes- 
tci Jay, but no serious damage is report-

Writing Paper 
and Stationery .. 23 60 

.. 6 58 

.. 12 00Plain and fancy boxed stationery for 
social correspondence, correspon
dence cards, writing tablets, envel" 
opes, pens and ink. Everything for 
writing right.

Itggrràtn’s
Milkweed/.£(«'5

Cream l\rjm Éj\jJar

mÊ

J Juergens 1 mtg
Mr. J. M. Fischer addressed thc coun

cil, asking for a grant for the Mildmay 
Fall Show.

Montag—Juergens—That this council 
grant the sum of fifty dollars to the 
Mildmay Fall Show.

Moved in amendment by Wagner and 
Lewis—That thc sum of sixty dollars be 
granted to the Mildmay Fall Show. Thc 
amendment was carried.

Communication from thc clerk of thc 
village of Mildmay was read,- demanding 
ai audit of thc township accounts up to 
the date of the Incorporation of the vil
lage of Mildmay, in order that the settle
ment of affairs between the two munici
palities may be sçrvcu at.

By-Law No. 11, to strike the rates fc r 
thc year and by-law No 12, appointing 
auditors for thc special audit of thc 
township accounts were read first time.

Lewis—Wagner—That by-law Nos. 11 
and 12 be noxv read a second and third 
time and finally passed—Carried.

Montag—Juergens that this council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day , thc sixteenth day of September next 
for thc transaction of general business. 
—Carried.

50 cent
and ©

$1.00 jar*

I .fnçrtnn*'It keeps the 
skin youthful 
and removes 
blemishes. I

0. E. SEEGMiLLER
Druggist, Mildmay. 

“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” 
Phone No. 28.

M- FINGER
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

FORMOSA.
She i- Messrs. Val and Philip Wciler, saw- 

millers have bought 30 acres of hard
wood bush about four miles south of 
Tceswater. They will use a portable 
saw mill to cut it into lumber.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rudolph and Mrs. 
John Rudolph of Tara visited friends in 
town on Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Schcftcr is spending a 
couple of weeks with friends in Toron-

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Morning train, southbound......
Mail Train, northbound ................. 11.14
Afternoon Train, southbound.....
Night train, northbound .............

• 71.7.

4.18
9.09 Boys Show Ingratitude.

E. Witter & Co. have always been in
clined to allow every reasonable liberty 
to thc village bays who came down for a 
swim in thc pond at the Red Mill in thc 
warm summer evening. Thc bathers 

allowed the use of the mill for

to.
Ptc. Clemens Wacchtcr, son of J. J. 

Wacchtcr, of London spent 
day at his home here.

Dr. and Mrs. Jno. M. Uhrich of Hague 
Sask., arc renewing acquaintances in 
Formosa and vicinity.

Mrs. Rose Kracmer returned to her 
home here on Saturday after spending a 
month with her daughter, Mrs. Louis 
Seigfricd near Markdalc.

over Sun-^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I NEWS of the WEEK |

cJ. Soldier Returns Thanks.
Ptc. Henry M. Harrison writes to this 

paper from France to give his warmest 
thanks to the ladies of the Maple Leaf 
K. Club, and all others who have given 
so freely for thc comfort of thc boys in 
France. He received a parcel on June 
26, packed by Mrs. Butchart of Clifford, 
and thc socks . were knit by Mrs. Wm. 
Schwalm. All thc dainty cakes were 
badly broken, but their beautiful taste 
was still there, and hc enjoyed them just 
as much as if they had been set out on a 
fine table arrayed with a nice white linen 
table cloth and lovely flowered china 
dishes. Ptc. Harrison takes exception 
to the public address given by a certain 
Canadian lady who characterized thc 
sending of tobacco and cigarettes to thc 
soldiers as a great waste. In his opinion 
there is nothing that makes a soldier so 
homesick, down-hearted and lonscsomc 
as to deprive him of his pleasant little 
smoke in thc trenches. Thc Canadian 
soldier appreciates everything that is 
sent to him hy his mother, sweetheart 
or sister, and none of it ever goes to 
waste. Ptc. Harrison had thc pleasure 
recently of meeting Ptcs. Chas. Wendt 
and George Richards, both of whom are 
well and looking fine. In conclusion hc 
says “wc arc having fine weather here* 
now, and prospects are bright for a good 
harvest this fall, both on thc battle 
field and crop, fields. The richest onc

X Mrs. J. A. McPhail and son, Neil, 
from Blanchcstcr, Ohio, me visit ing 
relatives lie re. Dr. J. A. McPhail, who 
is now attending school in Chicago, will 
juin his family later, and visit his mother 
and sisters for a few weeks.

llcnry Schulthciss, owing to being run 
down in health, has been ordered to 
change his occupation fur a time. Ad 
accounts, therefore, contracted up io 
Dec. 31, 1917, must be paid before Aug. 
15th, or they will be placed in other 
hands for collection.

Mr. Alfred Weilcr received a cable
gram on Monday announcing thc sife 
arrival of his brother, Edward, in Eng
land. His first attempt to cross ended 
m disaster when the vessel in which he 
i mharked, “The City of Vienna,” struck 
i rock and sunk, and the passengers 
barely escaped.

Tie death of Mr. John Kiptkc of Bruce 
township toil, place yesterday afternoon 
Deceased, who was horn in this town

ship about fifty-seven years ago, had 
been a sufferer for some time with dia
betes. Hc was a brother to Mrs C. 
Wendt of this village.

were even
dressing purposes. Thc boys, however, 
were not content to enjoy those privile
ges without abusing them, and last week 
they opened up thc flume, set thc water- 
wheel and chopper in motion, and it was 
not noticed until thc mill pond had been 
drained dry. Thc mill owners have now 
decided to prohibit all trespassing on thc 
property in order to save themselves 
from further losses.

0 X
X

ÏItems of Interest to 
Everybody, 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Alex Sauer of Guelph is home on a 

week’s holidays.
Miss Lillie Sieling, milliner, of Elmira 

is home on a month’s vacation.
Miss Esther Stade of Haniston is visi

ting her sister, Mrs. I. R. Kncchtcl.
Knechtels’ will hc open Tuesday cvi 

and both Thursday evenings during the 
monster sale.

Mrs. John K. Wahl, who has been in 
failing health for some time went to 
Guelph yesterday to undergo a cri.ical 
"operation.

Big mid-summer clearing sali, stalls 
Thursday, Aug. 1st anil ends Saturday 
Aug. 10th at Weilcr Bros.’ 
on next page.
(6 Miss Florence K clan, who has h -en 
in rather delicate health for some time, 
intends taking a trip with her broth* r, 
Mr. William Keelan, to Pipestone Mani
toba.

As a result of thc recent military order 
it is expected that Ptcs. Edward M. 
Schneider and Jos. Goetz will be releas
ed from military service for a time. 
Thrs: young men arc expected home 
this week.

X
X

MOLTKE.

Miss Mildred Pfohl spent thc past 
week with her sister, Mrs. Ira Dahms.

Mr. Harry Ortman spent Friday last 
in Wingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ruhl and family 
of Mich., arc spending a week with Mr. 
J. Ruhl’s.

Mr, and Mrs. Jno. Weigel spent Sun 
day at thc home ol Mr. and Mrs. W 
Weigel at Hanover.

Mr. Con. Rahn is busy putting up his 
driving shed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Weigel visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Weigel 
of this burg.

Messrs. Fred and Wm. Bactz spent 
last Saturday in London with Pte. Otto

Mrs. David Vogan Deceased.
It is our sad duty this week to record 

thc death of Mrs. David Yogan of 
Howick, which took place on Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. Yogan had been a suf
ferer for several years with Grave s 
disease, and although thc most skilful 
medical aid was secured, she steadily 

until thc end came peaceful*

\

grew worse 
ly on thc above stated time. Deceased, 
who was thc second daughter of thc late 
Jacob D. Kinzic and Mrs. Kinzic, for-Pvail :r.lv. mcrly of Garrick, was forty years of age.
She was united in marriage to David 
Yogan about fifteen years ago, and to 
them were horn a family of four sons 
and onc daughter. Deceased 
exceptionally kind woman, devoted to 
her husband and family, and beloved 
and respected by all her friends. The 
sorrowing family have the sinccrcst 
sympathy of their wide circle of friends 
in their sore bereavement. The funeral 
takes place this (Thursday) afternoon to will be the joyful and everlasting peace horse 8 years old. Apply to Liescmcr & 
thc McIntosh.cemetery. the Allies arc bound to reap.” Kalbtkiseb.

was an

BORN. For Sale.
Heavy, w orking mat‘c, 12 years old 

and sucking colt. Also general purposeDi.vun—In Mildmay, on .July 28th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Devlin, a dau
ghter. Thc child died on Monday 
afternoon.
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LIKES BObKS. Cream Wanted iQUEEN MARY

Not Read Much Fiction Butxle 
Fond of Memoirs.

\

It Has Proved a Revelation x
Does

wj « k sasui
Manchester Guardian publishes sSncY lîoï!* Drop Te

interest! ne intimate sketch of , a postcard for particulars.Interesti g f fh- I Mutual Dairy and Creamery C>.
Queen Mary on the occasion or me 743.6 Bt< west
royal silver wedding: >■ ■ ——

“Queen Mary does not careTartlcu- 
larly for sport, animals or opera, nor 
has she the modern interest in variety 
shows, but she loves modern plays, j 
particularly comedies; she is fond of j 
reading, particularly memoirs, historl- j 

Her ta&te in this di-

m thro

The!—To Millions oî Tea Drinkers this
Toronto

!! )"SALMA But she is a 
She writes sim-

private publication, 
great letter writer, 
ply, feelingly, and with much force of 
diction. She corresponds at length 
with her children, especially the

i

CANNING PEAS AND CARROTS.
to- using a mason jar, turn the lid until 

it is tight and then give it one full 
turn backward to1 loosen. Failure cal or modern.
to fasten the lid sufficiently will cause rection was formed by a French wo* 
the liquid to seep out of the jar, man, Mme. Brimka, who succeeded the 
while if it is not sufficiently loose the German governess who guided her

This lady was

Under existing circumstances 
j day, it -is vitally necessary that we 

dan, dry and conserve every bit of 
Do not let as much

. Prince of Wales.
I "She is a lady with her strong dis- 
! likes as well as likes and to her mind 
there is no special virtue in the word 
‘smart.’ Queen Mary's taste in dress 
is her own—not fashionable or un
fashionable, but above or outside of 
fashion.”

Rich in Flavor —- Absolute in Purity.
Scaled Packets Only . 1
Black—Green or Mixe J

available food.
single handful of vegetables goas a

to waste. • From now on plenty of 
available war garden products will 
abound.TRY IT! jar will burst, owing to the pressure youthful education, 

of the air generated in the jar while with her from 1885 till her marriage,
I’!’:;"’" ' ■ dJ:1‘zsss

J3S£SSt~‘S.15.«E «• 2:»". ....... .«•securely. Fill the jar with water ^ >^f n t be-A ^ ^ flct|on Unlike Queen Victoria. Armies can't fight with empty gun,
and fasten the lid tightly; invert “"<> j * “anb, hold thc jjs and then be 6he not known to have written any- or empty stomachs They must have 
test for leaks. Thus is most import-1 * the escape of. thing with the faintest idea of even I ammunition and wheat,
ant. No matter how long you stenl- " “ A washboiler makes a very
ize the product, lf the jar does not s^l ^ hot_water bath, Place a wire

airtight, the contents will be lost. B dell „ : in the bcrttom and
Many lids are damaged by the house- ^ “ water et below the boil-
wife using a knife to open the Jars. I pgint_that is, about 185 to 190
This forces the rim of the lid out of ^ Fallren5ieit. Now cover the
position. t0p 0f the boiler with four or five

When in doubt, purchase new lids, thicknesses of newspaper. Place the 
of rubbers are the Jjd jn position and then see that the 

process continues rapidly; see that the 
water is kept actively boiling during 
the entire period of the time required 

for the process.
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Runaway Julietta
By Arthur Henry Gooden

pu aptfr XIV__(Cont’d.) noisily. “Still, there's no fellin'. Now,ExcCe"Afo™herXpremiLCtOiMUie ^ - -* somethin' particular

nothing could have ha^<J, J u'letX1 J? “S0y have I, Mr. Burt.” She turn- 
town on this morning, with the mem ^ ^ hjm wjth B ateeIy_ scathing note 
cry of that kiss hot on her 2 in her voice that stung him Tike a
shrank from the possible meeting ^ “Fd ]ike to call your atten-
with Clay Thorpe. „ 1 tion to that five-thousand-dollar note.

What kind of madness she wonder ^ & j time past due.” 
ed as the horse jogged along the dusty Hig {ace went gvid- 
road, had seized upon her last night r “What—what d'ye mean?"
What kind of madness had impelled .cpbe note for five thousand which 
her, not only to allow, but to return ~ave my father, Larry Dare, 
that kiss ? She sat stiffly in the rj-ber(1.s fwenty years’ interest, and 
jolting buggy, staring straight ne- more due on it Quite a fat little sum,
tween the ear, of the horse, her tace Mr Burt, pm going to be married
changing from white to read. ! shortly, and I want a settlement of

Was it madness after all, or was it these ]itHe mattcrs at once.” 
something else? She thought of Burt's jaw tightened.
Paul Morrow, and “There’s no such note in existence,"
With a pang she realized how simple, ,
honest, kindly Paul Morrow must love ,,y we]l.” Julietta turned away, 
her with all his big, generous heart. ^ discuss the matter with my

The horse slowed to a walk and A” / Good day.''
.topped under the Mg cottonwood, but, attorneys. uood day
Julietta sat rigidly unmindful, the, 
reins dangling from her cold hands. I
Her thoughts had hurdled the back- In whjch Uncle Paul Has His Own 
ward stretch of years to that first. Way. Second
meeting with Paul Morrow, to that ; Julietta entered Maggie Wurrells heated or wilted.
Pullman where she had sat with her cabjn without knocking, and in her condition is to put the hand down 
tireil little head resting upon a rough that which left Maggie star- thls ‘ . . f ]t
coat-sleeve. She travelled up the at her in startl(Hi silence. deep in the basket, if any heat Is felt,
flight of years—her debt to Paul Mor-1 ?,Wrap up the baby," said Julietta do not use the peas for canning p ^ God be with you

great indeed, and his happi-jwitb a iaughing kiss and a quick re- poses. sleep,
lay in her keeping. turn t0 ber usual self. "Come on, If intendireff to can home-grown wlth hca’rts at rest in ocean deep,

A woodpecker tattooed upon a fence, Maggie, I’m going to take you for a pick tbem early jn the morning. . , bo are left at home
Ltoo^-the £2 5 ‘she » the Shell Ly earnestly. "Thy kingdom come."

*eeakUo1stirrep1^there,1he jMgle of ^p.^d hlMlem"both out and First. Blanch. This is Pacing J But we can Icave you in your rest,
Mburey- Mr-Burthaddi5"

thé present. j “This is my cleaning-up day." said pan containing flinty of bpillng wa-| a right to show.
“Dare!" , , 1 Julietta a trifle grimly. Ever so ter- Cook for fifteeit minutes and then With ang . in tbc deep
He was standing beside the buggy, often things have to be adjusted, ve and plungP at once into cold Sleep softly, asters in the deep,

one foot resting on awheel hub. Maggie dear, and to-day 1 m adjusting ^ ^uickly an(i then fill into ; While we, our trust with you

brenle^hb^face, buthfc eyes were, q,"where areyou'taking us?” queried r^addtog one^spOT^fuTof He shaUpay dearly who has slain,

‘Xr-reVrr^tnLilMg ?ylfghwaay:hey tUrned ’"t0 ^ saH, one tèaspoon*fu, of sugar, to each Whose honor hears the awful strain,

also Julietta could meet them frank-, “Never you mind," rejoined Julietta quart of water used. Adjust the rub- ..yengeance is mine," the Lord has j
! playfully. “A surprise party." bers and lids and partially tighten., said>

T wanted to see vou," said Clay, his By the time the horse turned into place in a hot-water bath and process God avenge our noble dead,
voice pregnant with meaning. “The the Wurrell driveway she had the for three hours Count the t,me . ’d whe„ the aun of peace shall
Wurrells told me you’d just gone, frightened look out of Maggie a eyes, from tbe minute the water in the bath
His words quickened. “I had to see and a glow of color in the pale Aa soon as the time
you— you know why-after last night, j cheeks. But suddenly Maggie shrank  ̂ lift the jars at once

^ “NM^luUetfcl wondered at thc calm "^“There's Pa now,” she whispered from the bath; test for leaks after 
which was upon her. “I’d rather not faintly, "and Ma too—on the verandah securely tightening the lids. Place
Jisruss it ” Oh, Julietta, turn around quick. I—I them in a room apart from the kit- . . r ,.R, Than Wa8

‘•But I’ve made up my mind to dis- can’t—I'm scared—” ehen, so that they will cool quickly. And P
cuss it,” he persisted quietly. “I love But Julietta, cold-eyed, swung the As goon as the jar can be comfort- Estimated,
you*. Dare, and I want you to marry buggy to ably held in the hand, place at once in j c aptaln sir Charles Bathurst, Chair-
me.” He leaned forward, his hand stood the Wurrells, watching stonily. ld_water bath, adding two table- . s commission, spe(ak-
""LTr™,, S’’ It K spoonfuls of salt to each gallon of House'of

1 uw* ° C;r sillies'" she broke from the nerveless arms of Maggie water. When thoroughly cold remove Commons said tbaf ,|le Allies had no
in vwithdrewhig “'her'hand "but'her gd advancing toward Mrs. Wurrell. and;wipe dry. Place m a clean, eoo,

face was white. “Clay, you don't Thc latter drew hack. - .... dry storeroom.
know me at all." 1 “What do you mean hnngin hei Do nnt usc sa]t ;n the blanching necdssary to

"I’ve always known you, Dare,!’ he here, Lizzie Dare . j1^ “you!- °im- Process. Do not prepare for canning ruba i„
answered steadily. “We’ve always burst. I]L tlus amt like your m ^ than will fill the number of w„uer requirements.
known each other. I’m not silly, nor pudeme PoiiMed a iage r ^ the water bath will comfort- of winter supply have ceased to exist ,
are you. I saw in your eyes last busav nor her al)iy hold. This can be easily done by ln consequence of shipping difflcul-1

niFht r^twVnusT no telk of-üper- child neither, so you can just take measuring the peas, allowing five cups ties," he stated. Sir Charles added 
mine; between us is no talk ,t. p >m_„ f.the shelled peas for each two pint that tile United Kingdom, liy agree-,
d™ and”pennies " We’ve waited for “Now come, Ma," Jim Wurrcll’s jars Use pint jltrs; if the quart ' me„t, was taking one-third of the : 
eoch other always. Do you remem- gruff voice smashed her shriller tones, is ,1esired add one hour to the whole Cuban sugar crop, thc United,
her what 1 told you that dav long ago “don’t you get to talkin so,riled. 1 b (if time necessary for process- states and Canada taking the balance,

the dav you ran away?" | guess I got some say here. This means that you must pro-1 Unfortunately, however, the Cuban
"I can’t marry you." she forced the EncouragedI by some^subtle note in 8- water bath thc quart crop was some 390,000 tons less than

words desperately^ yet >v,th finahty m «he man voice,tJuliette turned^, ee^ fQr fo„r hours. ! was estimated.

caen't exep,aaind novv / must be «"n my ' silently eyed the little mite of human- Drying Peas
way to town, Clay. 1 promised Mag-rity, then, with a !a*nt.s““en‘2| °L at Peas not suitable fo canning pur-
gie. as I told you. that I’d see her th'3, r litthThand thatgripped poses may he dried and they will be
morning. I’ll explain—later. 1 i him l found available for food purposes If

ijs s «Fir:
znj&surjrssizJs.

to the railroad station and sought th5iL„ turnod on her savagely. it is safe to assume that the product.
the telegrapher’s window". 1 tbt, Eternal I guess I'm man is dried sufficiently. Stand aside in

Three minutes later she handed a ,"h wcleome mv own gal if n rool room to thoroughly chill before ■ 
yellow form to flie operator. He read „ mind tn come home -and , =tm imr in glass or tin containers. ;
ft, looked at her blankly, read it a - ndrhild lf 1 want to!
second tinje, ami then repressed a hold m> oxtng ^ ^ at
grin as he repeated it aloud and check- ^ babv, h;^ rugged features working 

' pin MrnUw ; strangely, then swiftly turned and ad-, aiide jn a cool place.

P% Ram oli Company, Los. Angeles; carrots find then cut in dice
Arrive home Thursday Am going f^ed Maggmor(,,n and p]ace them and the P^s m »

Xxi marry you immediately ^ ^ d v la<l Lizzi0 brought sauce pan. ( over with boiling a
Julietta. sor,VnT“p „ h and cook for twenty minutes. Re-

Jdlietta drove on nast the ware- y<>u l)e ç<)ncluded „ext week.) Love from the fire and drain. Plunge
house rind hitched her horse not far ------------ .>------------- • ! =*nto cou wate • and then drain.

• ftom the cabin ofMnggvè r -rrre}'- , Paris. | Flll into iars and adjust the rubbers ______ ?
fhmivtr a‘ ^ IO queen,, city on the Seine, I and lids. Partially tighten the lid, ^

. ^Since "that day whep Parkis the Odi- wb0 darcs disturb thy streets of ■ and then place the jars in a hot-wate
oun had cast insinuations hefrre her, dream, ! bath and process for three hoi
Julietta had known , that some time ThP rega] splendor of tliy ways | pint jars and four hours fol^ q a
there must be an auditing and settling lonllv stride and murd’rous jars. Carefully follow the directions
of accounts with Paul Morrow. And ,. . . 1 for pealing and cooling the canned
now—the time had come, and payment
was not shirked. Julietta felt a IP- world has not thy counterpart;
hurt’that achc^som.where’ins'lde1 herî Who dares thy grandeur to moles,,

"Miss Dare!" She heanl a voice Thro shadowlctory ,lnaee" 
calling, and saw Burt hastening to- With hand of woo upon thy heart . 

ward ner from the warehouse, hat in nnQn without i water
hand. “Miss Dare! It’s a hot day. hear not l'le open f . , jars to.be only partially
Guess you didn’t see me, ell? By Whose deeds av ■ liquid after the processing
George, if you di<in’t go right past pain, Tbis fact can he explained in this
me-” The Hun shall ne'er thy et reels parade. This tact can e h jar, are

“Did I?" She studied him, unsmil- Nor stm toy soul with whtsp'ring way.^^H thp intpnse

^ “Yen’ Sav, I wanted to see you! d°Ubt' beat "will cause evaporation to take j

mighty bad. " Can you step over to Nearby thy city walls perchance piucc through the tops of the jars ann l
the bank a minute?" will dauntless hearts tliy cause de thus cause a shrinkage of the amount

“No, I can’t," she returned curtly. ,pnd of water content of thc jar. |
“Wbat. do you want ?” , jjrave with unconnuprablc flame. To partially tighten the lids before
h.riy'I'rvtoiu^"Uand Burt E28hed. Avenge the wren# of glorious France, placing them in the water hath:

mmmmrainn i\

\The best grade 
cheapest in the end. Hard, leathery 
rubber will crack and became worth
less during the processing and thus 

loss of time and material. It 
is important to thoroughly sterilize all 
utensils that are to be used. The 
additional time required for this pur- 

will pay big dividends in good

iMesv
fettle

\Ê

Ê

cause a
•yHE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria 

leotlng the Williams New 
Scale Plano hee been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s moat renowned 
muelclane. Thle feet hae 
caueed It to be known ae 
the Choice of the Great 
•rtlete.

<r
In Memoriam.

(To the memory of our nurses and 
doctors lost when the Llandovery 
Castle was sunk by a U-boat). 

Brave sisters lie beneath the sea, 
Brave men who fought for liberty; 
Heroines, heroes, one and all 
We gather round your spirit pall.

You have lost all, with all to gain,
the grief and

pose
canned products. E

5of theOwing to the composition
which are rich in nitrogenous Ipeas,

material and which will set up a rapid 
decomposition under certain circum
stances, it is vitally necessary to ob
serve the following rules:

First.

%£

1 Louis XV Model, $550.00
tHE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA ONT.

Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plane Makers
CHAPTER XV. Do not use peas that have 

been picked longer than six hours.
Do not use peas that are 

The best test for

No more to assauge 
pain,

Yours is the noble sacrifice 
In freedom’s cause you’ve paid the

(
\

while you
row was

Many women look older than their years 
largely because they do not take proper 
care of their complexions. Ingram's 
Milkweed Cream will keep you looking 
younger than you ore. It keeps the com
plexion clear and colorful. It keeps the akin 
soft and ln a healthy condition because it 
hasa distinctive therapeutic effect Ittone 
thedellcetoeklotlaeues. Tv.-o si tes, 50c a 
For shlnlncss of thc nose ond forehead try 
Ingram's Velveola Souveraine Face Powder. 
It Is ao floe and delicate in texture that you 
can ecnrcely detect It yet it stays on and 
effectually coneeals the minor imperfections 

id hides pero^irntion.50c. A 
m's toilet products includ-

is Beauty

in%Z]r\a;$ oddl.

ly. I
ogjjmig

IS BEAUTY IS EKPV-jüSfi

of complexlor : ~ 
full line ol Ingrai 
jng Zodenta for 
drugstore.

rise
May victory own their sacrifice.

------------- <«--------------
NO stlGAR FROM JAVA.

at your

A Picture 
with Each PurchasebiamstfilkwetdCW

Each time you buy a package of Ingram's 
Toilet aids or Perfume your druggist will 
give you,without charge, a large portrait of a 
world-famed motion picture actress. Each 
time you get a different port rail so y mi make a 
collection for your home. Ask your druggist.

F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor, Ontario (94)

j>respect tills year of obtaining sugar 
from Java, and therefore It would bo 

build up slocks from
order to provide necessary 

“Our sources ,

Ty

f J

Hi 1rvTTT x«h is | Ij iineior
1 K V

Hi mm eg*
o'

êÊÈr /
cans- SySx

ri
own gal if ; n

she’s”got a mind to come home —and j gtoving in glass or
. . . _____I..LMJ if I „.nnt +rtl I

The Canning Process I

Shell the peas and then lay them;
Scrape the

“Safety First” in Preserving
Don’t take chances with your preserves. Protect 

mold and fermentation with I arowax, the
t

them from 
air-tight seal.

Parowax on
opening day. The preserves come
"'SU!*on the Jelly
does the trick. Air can’t enter. On fruit jars, adjust
C°VparowadxPis odorless, tasteless, and absolutely pure. 
Sold in inexpensive 1 lb. and ^2 lb- cartons. Your 
grocer or druggist has it.

IMPERIAL oil, limited
Branches In All Cities.

7

preserving day means happiness on 
out with all their

:

HAKI61MA0 » 1 WKl'TC» 
——- EJiMtie a fucm

work. M*kc« ligiii,
wholeeorte bread, 
roDs, ele., wilhoul 

• troulile. Sav« floui 
. end help» cooierve

-----  the Nation"» food
mpply. T*

Ccnivgnmt quick
I and dean—hand» 
I do not "touch dough. 
Delivered all charges 
paid to ymn lion-, or 

llirough your dral'-i — 
four loaf lire $^75. 

<$=^11 eight loaf size $ 1 25.

T. WRIGHT CO. >

HAMILTON AT

5
\

:
!peas.

It. is most important, to have water 
1 about four inches above the top of the j 
I iars when starting to process in the 
I hot-water hath. Failure to have the 

about this height, will cause the 
fillM with 
is finished.
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Markets of the WorldBIGGEST BATTLE 
OF WAR RAGINGENEMY FIGHTS DESPERATELY

ON NORTHERN BANK OF MARNE Breadstuff»
Toronto, July 30.—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.23Vfc; No. 2 
Northern, $2.20Mi ; No. 3 Noithern, 
$2.17&; No. 4 wheat, $2.10*4, in 
store Fort William, including 2Vfcc.

Seventy German Divisions Iden
tified—25,000 Men and 

500 Guns Taken.
A despatch with the French Army

in France says:—Up to the present 87%c; No. 1 feed, 84%c, in store Fort
70 German divisions have been identl-j William .
fled in the present fighting zone, and American corn-No. 3 yellow, k n 
,heba,t^thrr ^ : dned No. 4 yeilow, ktln

ne the biggest since the beginning or 0ntarip oats_No. , white, 86 to 
the war. ’ 87c, nominal; No. 3 white, 85 to S6c,

! The prisoners taken number over nomjnak according to freights out- 
25,000, and more than 500 cannon and s;de.
thousands of machine guns have been I Ontario wheat—No.. 2, Winter, per 
captured ! car lot, $2.22, basis in store Montreal,

j of the prisoners 14 per cent, belong ! Peas—No. 2, nominal, according to 
class, showing that nearly freights outside.

| ail of these boys already have been ! Bar^y-MaHmg, $1.35 to $1.37, 

Incorporated in lighting units. If all Buckwheat—$1.80, nominal.
■ of them have been utilized they would Ryo_No. 2, $1.90, nominal.

form from 17 to 18 per cent, of the Manitoba flour — War quality, 
German strength. $10.95, Toronto.

I Information received proves that Ontario flour — War quality, 
the 1920 class, which It was intended I $10.65, in bags, Montreal and Tor- 
to b. Incorporated in the army of j'‘delivered Mont- 
October, has been ordered into the reaJ freighta> bags included: Bran,
units In September. Most of those ^ per fcon; shorts, $40 per ton.
of this class are not 18 years old. Hay—No. 1, $lf> to $17 per ton,

_____0 _ track Toronto; mixed, $14 to $15 per

CANADIAN TROOPS '“s'traw-Csr lots, $8 to $8.50 per
* ARRIVE SAI'ELY IN ENGLAi Ü , t0n, track Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 90M»c; 
No. 3 C.W., 87%c; extra No. 1 feed,/ sr mss: SSHïS

strong German counter-attacks in tne jjanks.**
Chateau Thierry pocket, the allied “The Germans have strengthened 
troops advanced considerably on their line and are counter-attacking 
Thursday, capturing a number of vil- determinedly on whole front of

Sft * t:1 “■ m-“ ” grass tsr

of between two and three miles. Oil of the Marne i
the other side of 'the salient a Gcr- “The enemy south of the Ourcq is 
man attack resulted in the momen- attacking m a south-\l“:t,on , 
tury capture of a dominating height against the Boia-de-la Journolie an 

4= 946 but the enemy posses- the line of Beuvardes-le-Charmel. 
sion did not last. The French and Further south attack and counter-at- 
British organized an immediate coun- tack are altevnating m iapid 
ter-attack and regained the hill, cap- sion, and the fighting isof tilinmost 
turing most of the Germa., occupy- -len^ description^ J^enemy^

"“Fresh troops were thrown in by ! attacked the new British salient en- 
th. Allies to meet jlhe enemy blow. ; closing the woods west of Vr.gny._W e 
On both wings of the salient the ar-, are vigorously counter-attacking.

/
150,850,520

Doz i
Vr

to the 1919

j
e

•Tipsucces- V

TTr

124,786,750
DOZ

BRITISH GAIN 
WEST OF RHEIMS

ALUES STEADILY
CLOSING IN

A despatch from Ottawa says: It j Country Produces—Wholesale 
is officially announced through the] EggS—No. 1 candled, 48 to 49c; 
Chief Press Censors office that the . selecte(li new-laid, 50 to 51c; cartons, 
following troops have arrived in tty! 62 to 54c
United Kingdom: I Butter—Creamery, solids, 45c; do.

c .. . . AJ ------------- ;------------------------  - --------- Infantry, Imperial recruits In- fresh made, 46 to 47c; choice dairy
200 000 Germans Lost in Sois- Narrow German Salient oy . , „ I « hour earlier each evening, to reduce draft No. 43, No. 2 Construe- : prints, 41 to 42c; ordinary dairy
r^eims Sack-Ameri- vancing Two Wmes Toward ^  ̂ 1* *»£  ̂ Associa. Uon «

Occupy t ourpoll. , ------- I tlon has announced that the price of ]gt Depot Battalion, Western Ontario cheese—New, large, 23% to 24c;
A despatch from the American A despatch from London says. ,RE. new milk in Dublin is now sixpence a . ^ jment, London, Onb. Infantry, I twi 23% to 24'Ac; spring made,

*5? "h.ft* 525»T. »......K55:
genets’are driving their men merci-}here on Wednesday afternoonxfrom HappeninRS in th, Emerald Isle of diers by the Portadown Technical Kingston Infantry, draft (part) j $°3 per dozen- sec-
lesslv in an effort to hold the allies : the battle front. , f Interest to Irish- Committee. . No. 65, 1st Depot Battalion, Manitoba|^d and dark comb, $2.50 to $2.75.
off yiong enough to extricate the I The new line shows an advance of Owing to the shortage of coal, the . jument, Winnipeg. Uavairy, draft ; Maple Syrup—Imperial gallons,
âLies threaten!d at the bottom north about two miles toward Fisn.es This men. Thomastown Guardians have been un- , 34th Fort Garry Horse, Win- $2 25; 5-gallon tins, $2.10 per gal-
of^the Marne «rain when seen on the map is of ev.- a hundrod and seventy garden able to secure auy tenders tor coal Infantry, draft No. 35, 1st Bat- Ion. Maple sugar^ per pound, 24 to

The American and French are never! dent importance for it greatly nar- being cultivated by the for the workhouse. | talion Saskatchewan Regiment, Re- 2oc.
faJ behind the retreating forces, and, rows the salient created by the Cer- allot ^ Por|adown. The medical officers of Omagn ^ Infantry, draft No. 65,

the vicious rear-guard actions era not mans m their drive of last M y. Lleut 0scar Henderson and three Union haxe declined to AP e ^ Depot Battalion| Manitoba Régi- ,
efficiently resistant to enable the It is no longer proper to speak of men who took part in the Zee- proposed increase 'n '^y ^'a^8' ment] Winnipeg. Infantry, draft

Thierry the Germans counter-attack- eastern edge of the pocket eight miles Mstrlct Inspector Tyndall has been ( aptain Redmond M l has bee^ Que. Infantry, draft No. : ham,_ medium, 37 to 38c; heavy, 30
It faki’ne- the position but were to the westward, making Mery-P i from Ballyshannon to appointed to a post on t 79, 1st Depot Battalion, Eastern On- to aic; cooked hams, 50 to 51c: hacks, ^
ed, taking the Paa-t'»”; 0-upied meCy the marker for the eastern nm-, Por,adown quarters Staff of the Home Forces • ^ , Kingston. Infantry, plain, 44 to 45c; backs, boneless 48

ras? *2 « ai—vsl. s,'ssm ‘SJrtoTiiSBKll 2
^ $5Ss^a.ssr ttj&nits?south of Rheima, there were au bebween Rhejmg and thc Marne to ver bcolng seriously wounded In action. n nurses DeUils A total of 3111c; prints, 32 to 32%c. Shortan-

ti Thl American^have occupied Cour- Gueux and Merv-Preme^y represents ; Ueui.CecUL Kenny, Boyai irish ^."mîd.anda \ll 3,635. ' __________ _ , ^ 1'b '

i!si!.ttfîr“ ;■ yssüszssæ «ijs 'svjs: ~ dais sj'hi arums■ e,
reinforcements and their  ̂J^^^uth-east ofFismes,, ^icT Hugh^Stewari. who was j Theb.se Prieeforpotatoes^deiW- dta- A™, top, « the^ront ; jgwde^U^ Rolled oaU>ags

Rathgar, Dublin Co. Affairs has received from Sir Robert! -------1
For helping to put out a Are in a White. Black and Ye low Races ’ sir Robcrt, in the course. Live Stock Markets

PAY local munition factory N. Edgehlll, lnl‘'rmmgle m Battie Une „f his letter, says: : Toronto, July 30-Choice heavy
Monasterevin, was awarded the medal Adeapatch from the American "You will be glad to know that ; 3teers, $13.76 to $14.75;_ butchers

-------  does With all h» mro«ure ^ ^ g„iar weekly outdoor relief. ; the big machine is moving with- t0 thfs, there is no question in the do. rough bulls.

A despatch from Washington says: i answered n y bcr 0f a The National Union of Dock La- t knock 0r a lost motion. Now -lnd of any !nan who has spoken to $7.50 to $8.00; butchers cows, <*°lce-
^■Nearly 300,000,000 bushels of wheat al affairs of «nej Bau. borers have contributed £122 to the al-d then the color scheme to the rear me on the subject." $11.00 tc.*11do. goodL *10.50 to
!» stored in Australia, the Food Ad-1 machine-gun company alflmd for the relief of the dependents of the fighting line is broken by a col- ------------ d--------------- i $10.75; do I “• °hK
ministration was informed recently. | regard. Th 5 ,g gent to hi,jof the Waterford sea disaster „„„ of gray-ciad prisoners, whose ..HOW MANY SONS $8 M™”'50; feeder, ’$10.50 to

a Details of the guarantees surround-1 mo^n- ig id on a Liberty bond! The death has occurred at Clough- appearance is always quickly noticed HAVE YOU LOST. 0Q. caneiers and cutters, $5..50
ing 1918-1919 wheat harvest in Aus- jmotn*^ * . deducted for insurance, ! jordan of Sergt. Somers, who won the hy the troops who are more accus- ------- ' ^ milkerS| pood to choice,
tralia also were transmitted. The ; »na ,*°-u . , e ()f ÿq.50 or ap-j Victoria Cross at the Dardanelles. tomed to the khaki of the Americans A despatch from Geneva says:— «800 0p to $125.00; do, com. and med. 
Australian Government has guaranteed j leaving twcntV-one cents a day. I Belfast Corporation has decided to and British and the blye of the *«how many sons has your Majesty ^*- 00 to $75.00; springers, $90.0 Jsris-rt? rJ"'' “• ---------— “sri-
»,«*» -«« « » ««« "*«

In Buenos-Aires the cash prise for cided to open a »«TWIT Emperor on Wednesday by Pastor "^5 ’
wheat is $1.44 per bushel. Cash corn — ” HOLLAND ff rDryandcr. founder of the new Lfbernl Montreal, July 30. -Good steers,
la selling there for 62 cents per L T() pLAY MORE FrfTFrfTFrPTPf tVFTWPm'IT-» German-American paper, Fnednsruf g10,50 to $.00; butchers> cows, $8.1)0

_ __ *>«' '» ««■ .. . . . .«WtkfJS&. ».
ALEXIS ROMANOFF DIED despatch from Lisbon, Portugal, ‘ pnV(VPfWPrPmfV..2i no casualties in the Imperial family, t,' ?'f-^to‘$13.50, spring

SHORTLY AFTER HIS FATHER __Dr Sidino Paes, the President the telegram continues, jo < *■ $18.00 "to $21.00; choice select
I of Portugal, in his message read at Germany WWW WWW WWW WWW®?»* an immed,ate explanation i 1^?.' 'off cars, $19.25 to $19.50.

A despatch from Amsterdam says: j ODt?nintr of Parliament, praised! Emperor VV iUiam has not rep.
.—Alexis Romanoff, the former heir- a°r”d the navy, and said that - WW W WWWWWWW WWW W W W„* -------------•>

apparent to the Russian throne, died. tiations had , been entered into taHPm ffC W W W W J2
from exposure a few days after his . . . t0 a morc active participation ; FRANCE. W W W W™ l < VS " ”
father, the former Emperor, was exe- p0btugai in the war. He justified WWW>
euted, says a despatch from Moscow. rccstablishmcnt of diplomatic re- Italy. W W W W " "T NT PT
to The Berlin Lo^Anzeige, Mior»* between Portugal and the WWWWWWWW 8 ~on !he hlstV

T 7 nr Vatican, and said that reports were KtHTRAU*. WW W WW «Trr ^ w
When you have a eu , h, u,sc or | constantly being received from Spam j vNtTED eyWWWWWWW 8 ANIMALS TO THE

burn, use the inside coatmg of raw | d onstrating the cordial fneudshi,», states. FTWffTPmn e hundred acres OP '
•gg- It will adhere of itself, leave. that Monarchy for thc Iber-, WlBFfCTUrtWiW a LAND IN FARMS
no senr, nnd heal any wound more | ^ Republic. 1 CANADA, Hm •• t*T..6
rapidly than any salve or plaster.____j 13

Cl

eans

Provisions—Wholesale 
Barrelled Meats—Pickled pork, $48;

.

■tending 
desperate need.

It is estimated unofficially to-night 
that the enemy losses are more than 
200,000, of which 50,000 were inflicted 
by the Americans. The prisoners 
alone number over 25,000, and the 
losses in dead and wounded are ap

palling.

<•

WHAT ONE BUDDY
DOES WITH HIS

•>
800,000,000 BUSHELS

OF WHEAT IN AUSTRALIA

J

-------
Buckwheat is a short season crop 

of soils and BRITISH COURT
adapted to a wide range
....... furnish flour for wheat substitute, ____
this season. No gram crop excels tt dwpiitch from London says:—
on poor ground. See ing about the j ha5 ordered the British
first of July is preferred, because then he into mourning for four
the vinening iicnod comes in the < ool , former Czar Nicholas of
weather of September and the grain wevks for form, r 
, , i . ' Russia,develops nest.

mourns ex-czar

'
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.... BNECBTÏLSStore be open 9 M ■ ■ ■■ ■■ 
on both Thursday even- ■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■

ings and Tuesday evening during ■■ H ■ ■■
this Sale. ■Monster Miraaer Sale

Of General Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing and Groceries.

Sale starts Thursday, Attg. t, closing Sat., Aug. \ Oth.
Nine Days of Money Saving and Unusual Bargains for Mildmay; and ^rroundingI Country. Be I 

on hand Thursday morning and come often. New Specials added each day P
low is partial list of these Unusual Offerings.________ ____________ -

, wSSfiX /SrfSl a3

LfC^SàE NO. 31097.

Big Values tor Your Money 
NOW.

5 Doz- Brooms, worth $1.10, 
for 79c each.

r~1 -

Be-r ■

Clearance Sale of
ladies’ white silk Gloves

Sweeping 
Reductions 
in Mens

FfcSQfl Wear-
Mens fine Negligee shirts
at 25 to 50 per cent less than to-day’s 

values.
Worth from 1.25 to 1.75 at 
Worth up to 1.25 for 
Work Shirts, values up to 1.50 for - 98c

All Wool SergesExample of 
War-time 
Saving 
Prices in 
Shirtings 
Flannelette

Cottons and Towling.

: T
\ We arc mighty lucky to have these. 

Later on you will deem yourself lucky for 
having bought some at this big event. 
The quality is high and prices 50 to 
per cent below present day values.

Mostly size 5, 5 1-2, 6 and 6 1-2.
Reg. up to $1.50 for 79c

Colored silk gloves, small and medium 
sizes. Reg. 1.25 for 69c a pair 

White lisle special at

1103in
39c a pair

Silks and Summer 
Dress Materials greatly 

Reduced.
1 Silk Sweaters

Underpriced
»•

£■
- 93cTussah Silk reg. 1.25 for —

“ “ 1.00 for —
Cre.pe-de-chcne reg 1.75 for —
Dainty colored wash goods regular 60c

for 47c 
39c 

1.19

!
►

7.49Regular 9.50 for 
“ 6.25 for

White Waists, extra specials at 67c and 
38 c.

Silk Waists reg. 3.50 to $4 for 
All Middies and Waists at clearing prices

79cBleached and Grey Cottons now worth ...30c 
Sale Price....19c; Or 51 yds for .... £1.00

Flanelette, reg. up to 30c for 
“ 40c

English Fletes, hard to get at 50 to 60c a yd. 
Sale Price •— •••• 37c

Shirtings, now 50c; Sale special 
“ 40c;

4.98 1.19 
- 89c

1.39-■

r 24c
29cReg. 2.98Reg. 50c for

Poplins reg 1.50 for 
Grey corded velvet reg. 65c for — 47c Fleece Lined Underwear

A Word to the Wise35c a yd
29c The banks pay you 3% on your deposits, 

we can save you 33 per cent on your fleece 
Underwear.
New price 1.25 a garment. Sale price - 83c

Ladies' Coats You cannot make a mistake in buying 
the following. Many of these lines are 
below mill prices of to day. Table linen, 
Prints, Galatea, Ginghams, Oil Cloth and 
Linoleum, Rugs.

Nurses Cloth, big value at 30c for .... 24c

Red check glass Towling worth 35c at
5 yds for £1.00

25c per yard 
7 yds for $1.00

.
1 and Suits.

Mens’ Overalls and2 spring Coats reg. 16.50 for — £12.98
Reg. 18.00 for

4 Coats reg 14.00 to i5.oo for
3 Suits, sizes 18, 36 and 38, Reg. 23 00

to 25.00 for — —

Sale special
All pure linen roller towling, hard to get at

4 yds for £1.00
.... 5 yds for $1.00

6 “ 1.00

Smocks13.89

Shoes and Pomps9.89 1.98Reg. 2.25 to 2 50 for 
Reg. 2.00 for

<L40c a yd; Sale price 1.69
All white canvas Shoes at less than 

factory prices.
All Running Shoes and Pomps at 10 to 

20% reductions.
Mens’ heavy Shoes reg. 4.50 for 3 89 
Ladies’ fine and heavy Shoes, reg. 2.90 
to 3.50 for — • 2.48
Boys’ Button Shoes reg. 3.75 for 3.19 
Boys' Gun Metal, reg. 3.50 for — 2.98 
Misses Dong. Blucher Cushion Soles,

2 98

£16.98Towling, reg. 25c at1 Straw Hats and Caps
The seasons greatest opportunity to get a 

nifty hat or cap for very little money.
Straw hats up to 1.50 for 
15 to 25 per cent off all fine straws.
Mens’ Cloth Hats, reg. 1.25 for 
Mens’ and boys cap specials at 49c, 79c, 98c 

and $1.19.

20c■ Hosiery SpecialsGrocery Specials Scarce Goods and will be 
much higher.
Childrens’ fancy sox, extra special at 19c 

“ pink and blue cashmere hose, 
worth 60c for —

Extra strong cotton hose for boys & girls, 
reg. 50c for — 
reg 40c values for 

Ladies fine light weight cashmere Hose, 
reg. goc value for — 59c

“ cashmere finish, sale special 23c;
or 2 pair for 45c. 

Black cotton I lose reg. 35c for .... 24c
Tan Hose reg. 35c for 
Mens med. weight hose reg. 30 to 35c 

for 24c ; Reg. 60c for 
Mens’ cotton hose specials at 15c and 21c 

“ cashmere hose worth $1 for

39cDon’t miss getting your share
Flavoring Extracts, regular 2 for 25c at 10c 

Or ... 3 for 27c 93c
■

20cSalmon, big 1-lb can now 25c for .... 
Fresh roasted Rio Coffee reg. 30c at

33c
Reg. 3.75 for 

10 per cent Reductions on all regular 
lines.

4| lbs for £1.00
Green Tea, reg. 55c; sale price 2 1-2 for $1. 
Black tea reg. 65c; sale price 2 lbs for £1.00 
Mixed tea reg. 60c; sale price .... 47c a lb 
Gold Medal Tea, now worth 70c, black or 

mixed at 55c a lb.

39c Ready-made Suits and 
Suitings.

We can save you £10 on a nifty made to 
measure Suit. Get one now. These goods 
are advancing and getting scarcer every day.

READY-TO-WEAR SUITS.
Mens' Suits reg. up to £15 for 

“ “ £18 for
10 per cent off all regular lines.
Boys' Suits at less than manufacturing prices.

29 c

A Few Plain Facts 
about “Bargains”.

Merchandise is scarce and will be 
Prices though high are still 

going up. Here is your chance of a life 
time to get good Goods. Goods you 
need and must have at below regular 
prices.

One Crown Muscatel Raisins, reg. 18c for 15c
7 lbs for £1.00

Griffin Skelley Choice seeded Raisins worth 
18c at 3 packages for 40c 

Corn Flakes now 15c; sale price 2 fox 23c
Oatmeal reg. 8c lb. S. P........ 4 lbs for 25c
Magnolia Lye, reg 15c; Extra special 2 for

25c or 6 for 69c 
....79c

;... 9.98
12.48

19cOr scarcer.

49c

69c

v Raincoat SpecialsThe Store that stands for Honest Dealing- Honest Goods 
and Worthwhile Bargains-Caustic Soda 5 lb cans worth $1 for 

Sun Amonia now 15c for 10c; or 3 for 25c 
“ ioc for

Fawn and tan English Waterproofs at 20 to 
25 per cent off.
Reg. £12 for $9.00;Store Closed Civic Holiday, August 5th. 9.00 for £6.755c a pkg 

.... 5 for 25c 
.... 5 for 25c

Reg. 6.00 for $4.50.Richards pure soap now gc at 
Castile soap reg. 7c for ....

“ “ 35c a bar for
Sweet Singer bird seed reg. 20c for 14c pkg

All Specials Strictly Cash or Trade- Ko Coupons given 
during this Sale Highest prices for all farm Produce.

3.98Girls’ Raincoats reg. 4.50 for 
All other Coats at 10 per cent off.27c

I

MILDMAYKnechtel & KnechtelI
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Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.Mid-Summer SaleStarts Thursday, 

August 1st.
-Ü

n
Present Offering in Shorthorns:—• 

Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 
same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxfords: —

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

Yarn: The best in the country. Do not 
miss this chance. Special.................. $2.00 a lb

Mens’ fleece lined Underwear. A full stock 
in now and a Special at

No. 1 quality Print, rcg. 30c and 35c a yd. 
Special

Flanelcttes in light and dark. Best quality, 
1 yd wide. Put in your supply for the winter. 
Special at......................................................

Checked Dress Goods, reg. 1.25 a yd.
Special..................................

Poplins Silk, 1 yd wide.
A Special at.........................

Wash Goods for ladies' waists, dresses, etc. 
1 yd wide. Regular 40c. Special..............

Ticking, No. 1 quality. Rcg. 65c a yd. 
Special..........................................................

Mens’ grey work socks. Rcg. 40c.
Special

Ladies’ Print Aprons, reg. $1.00 to $1.25. 
Special...........................................................

Black dress goods regular $1.50 a yd. 
Special..................... ....................................

White cotton sheeting regular 65c.
Special...........................................................

Palm beach cloth in white, regular 65c. 
Special................................................

Curtain scrims, reg. 35c to 40c.
Special...............................

Infants Delight Soap.
A Special..................... ...

Pillow casing, 42 inches wide, rcg. 60c. 
Special........ .......... *............... ....... ;..........;. >....

Ladies’ childrens’ mens’ and boys' hats at 
Half Price.

Mens’ fine shirts, all sizes, rcg. 1.25 to 1.50. 
Special................................

Batts for quilting, etc.
Rcg. 30c; Special...........

“ 20c; “ ...........
Mens’ work shirts, all sizes, reg. 1.50. 

Special..............................................................
Ladies’ Vests and Hose, rcg. 35c and 40c. 

Special................................................................
Mens’ Overalls, Hack and blue striped.

Rcg. 2.25 to 2 50. Special...........................

Cattle Salt, Glauber.
Special......................................

Wodehouses Calfmeal.
25 lb bag special....................
60 lb " ..................

British Columbia Salmon.
Regular 16c; Special..........

“ 30c; “ ..........
“ 35c; •' ..........

Baking Powders.
Rose Brand regular 25c; Special 
Lion " “ 25c;
Forest City 
Kggo

Choice Siam Rice.
Rcg. 12$c a lb; Special 

“ 15c " ; Special
Wanderers Lye for cooking soap, etc 

Regular 20c a lb; Special.............. 5 lbs for 70C
Sunkist Prunes, No. 1 quality.

Regular 22c; Special................................
" 25c; “ ....... ........................
“ 28.; “ ................................

Choice Java and Mocha Coffees.
Regular 50c; Special 

“ 40c; Special

Bargain in Teas.
Green Tea regular 50c; Special.............
Mixed " “ 60c;
Black “ “ 70c;

Elgin and Baseball Cigar.
Special........ ............................

White Cup and Saucers.
Special..... ...............................

Toilet Sets, reg. $12.00. Special 
Regular $10.00. Special....................

Laundry Soaps, Puritan, etc. Reg. 9c cake, 
Special ............ .........................................  6 for 25c

Brooms. Good Quality. (Rejf. |1 to $1,15. 
Special.................................................................  75c

White Wine Vinegar XX. Regular 50c. 
Special.................................................. ;

Heinzc Special Quality. Regular 60c. 
Special.............................................

Purity and Quaker Oatmeal.
Special........... ................................

Rio Coffee, No. 1 Quality.
Special.............................................

Cow Brand Soda.
Special........................... .............

Vanilla and Lemon Extracts.
Special............................................

Drudge Cleanser. Reg. 2 for 25c.
Special......................................................

Genuine Durham Mustard, reg. 15c.
Special............................................. 3 tins for 25c

Sulphur Matches, ri g. 45c a pck.
Special......... ..............................................• •

Pork & Beans No. 1 quality, reg. 18c 
Special.........................................................

Table Syrup, reg. 10c a lb.
Special..........................................................

Corn Flakes, reg. 15c a pc.
Special...........................................................

Dinner Sets in all patterns.
Regular $32.00; Special.........................

“ 25 00; “ .........................

Willard & Pattersons Chocolates, reg. 50c lb 
Special.......................................................... 25c a lb

M5 lbs for 25c 49c

1.19 85c a garment.
2.35

$1 0035c a gallon 25c a yd JAS. G. THOMSON............... 3 for 25c
........  2 for 45c

............... 2 for 55c 2 for 45c 
2 for 30c

40c a gallon
«24 c

7J lbs for 50c. Shorthorn Cattle-19c 1.0019c 90c
25c35c;5 lbs for $1.00 25c40c; 25c

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

1.25 a yd.
5 pc for 25c ..... 3 for 26c

.2 lbs for 20c
$1.75

Mens’ Made-to Order Suits 
“ Ready made suits 
“ Odd Pants 
“ Raincoats 
“ Hats and Caps 

Bovs’ suits
Ladies’ Coats for evening wear, reg. 11.00.

Special............................................................

Ladies’ Raincoats, reg. 7.50 to 10.00.
Special............................................................

Mens’ Ties, Four in Hand, reg. 75 to 1.00. 
Special................................................................

Boys’ linen collars, all sizes and styles.
Rcg. 15c; Special...................................3 for 15c

Visit our 5, 10, 15 and 25ct tables.
Dumarts Sausages and Meats on sale all 

the time.
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, etc.

24 c 259 : a bottle

per cent 
Discount

49c a yd H. H. Pletsch4 for 25c
18c

25c20c
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
23c

4.50
50c25c

pkg35c a
32c .4.50

2 for 25c . $1.00

DR. L. DOERING... 35c 40c
8c a lb 40c 49c50c DENTIST MILDMAY.

10c
7 for 25c H0L?c.rtS»ao, MDtal MdWtoSu'r

of Royal College of Dental SurReous of Ontar o 
hae opened up hie offices next to C. Scaur ter t, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All t • • 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neu^- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

.26.00
..20.00 23c$1.75 a doz.

.8.50
3 for 25c7.25

WEILER BROS. d. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

J.JONOR Graduate of^ Toronto ^ Univers*^
RhyeUriane Aand Surgeons of Ontario. 04ko 
•»nd Residence—EloraStreet North

demands. Sometimes you will find a 
couple occupying scats facing oneanoth- 
cr, and in order to hog the other seats 
they disregard the parcel racks and load 
their wraps on the seat beside them. 
They would rather do that and see you 
stand than go to a little trouble A u:« 
ual plan is to take up two seats by lying 
a little one down to rest; others will cuil 
up for a nap and use an extra seat in or
der to do so. Some are such hogs that 
they will place their grips on two seats 
and go away into the smoker for a few 
hours, expecting to find their seats va
cant whtn th'ry return. They have paid 
for 1 seat—at a reduced fare at that— 
and really occupy three. And what a 
pronounced case of sulks is developed 
when selfishness is called, and they find 
that some people won’t stand all the way 
to justify the selfish instincts of an utter

ly despicable class. Of course, it gor s 
without saying that no lady or gentle
man will take up more room than thi y 
pay for—when there is a demand for it, 
and that is easily discernable, 
other class shouldn’t be tolerated for a 
minute. If they won’t give room with 
good grace pick up their wraps and bang 
them at them—the rest of the car gener
ally enjoys a good thing like that.

The Travelling Hog. The Road to Independence MILDMAY.

The gall of some people when travel 
We have the Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take jour first step along the road to 
IndemBence.

T1 c iling has all things faded, 
road hog, and the end seat street car 
hog, but for pure, unadulterated 
tery give me the person travelling 
railway train — a through express par 
ticularly. Of course, I know the temp
tation is great when one is tired, but 

this is inexcusable in the majority 
of cases, because there are others tired, 

March through a few coaches and

SS» FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3.

ELLIOTT

y
Substitutes For Wheat Flour. i

Yongcan d Charles Sts
TORONTO.ONTalso.

you will see more cases of unadulterated 
gall and selfishness than you will ever 

anywhere else, and I don’t know 
which are the worst offenders, the men 

The latter get away

Bakers, confectioners, public eating 
places and private households must use 
one pound of substitutes to every nine 
pounds of wheat flour, until further no
tice, according to Canada Food Board’s 
order issued July 18th. The order which 
was to have gone into effect on July 15th 
increasing this proportion of substitutes 
in •Eastern Canada has been deferred un
til further notice, owing to the limited 
supplies of substitutes for wheat flour at 
present available in Canada. The use of 
a label “Victory Bread” upon bakers’ 
loaves has been made permissive, not 
compulsory. Police authorities whose 
duty it is to enforce the food laws have 
been notified.

THG MERCHANTS BANK Gives—
High Grade Training

for choice business positions. 
Our courses arc unexcelled in 
Canada.
Demand for our Graduates 
more than five times our 
supply.

Write
lege is open all summer, 
any time.

OF CANADA Established 1864. 
. • A. C. WF.LK, Acting Manager.

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Head Office: Montreal. 
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

or the women, 
with it best, because they put on such 
innocent or withering looks as the case

for catalogue. Our Col- 
Enter1C$-*T*T*TAT*T:

Canada Food Board
Says

Now’s the season to destroy all potato beetles, cabbage 
worms, current worm, tent caterpillar, etc., with

Arsenate of Lead,
the popular remedy to be bad at GEO. LAMBERT'S 
Produce Store.
Also a full line of the best Standard Flours are kept together '5 
with Substitutes, such as Coin Flour, Barley Flour, Rye Flour, ‘i 
also best Red Path and St. Lawrence Sugars by the bag. >. |

Feed of all kinds, Bran, Shorts, Midds, Heavy Chop, Whole ,b 
Grain, Corn, Oats, Mixed hen and chick feed of the best quality .J 
meals and cereals. Dr. Hess and Pratts Stock and Poultry <|

A full line of best Canadian Binder Twine, made in Canada.

VV. J. Elliott, Principal.1

I

3
Voluntary enlistment has taken 

thousands of men from office 
Conscription wiÿ take 

Office help is scarce now 
very soon. 

Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

Be Careful What You Say.
more.
— will be scarcer

In speaking of a person’s faults 
Pray don’t forget your own, 

Remember, those with homes of glass 
Should seldom throw a stone,

If we have nothing else to do 
But talk of those who sin,

’Tis better we commence at home 
And from that point begin.

We have no right to judge a wan 
Until he’s fairly tried;

t
ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students wav enter 

| at any time. No increase in fees. 
I Circulars free on application.

1 C. A. FLEMING, F.l A.
I PRINCIPAL

For 33 yrs

■i I>: Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.
f — Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —- T

ULmW Light Pour Model p0
Touring Cor

i
<OUR BOYS IN EUROPE

AND HOME PROTECTION i: 8GEO. LAMBERT. 5! O. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY?firing line represent 

the pick of our country’s youth. Many 
were rejected because of physical 
ficiency. Many times the Kidneys were 
to blame.

If we wish to 
on too soon, or 
our chances for a long life, Dr. Pierce 
of the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
says that you should drink plenty of 
water daily between meals. Then pro
cure at a drug store, Anuric (double 
strength). This “An-u-ric” drives tiic 
uric acid out and cures backache and 
rheumatism.

If we wish to keep our kidneys in the 
best condition a diet of milk and vege
tables, with only little meat once a day, 
is the most suitable. Drink plenty of 
pure water, take Anuric three times a 
day for a month.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pkg. An
uric—many times more potent than lithia, 
eliminates uric acid as hot water melts 
sugar. A short trial will convince you.

Preston, Ont.—“I am pleased to ex
press my experience with Anuric. I have 
been troubled with rheumatism in right 
limb and hand for several years, and 
lately in left shoulder. The only way 
I could lie was on my back. I 
had great difficulty to sit down 
and more to get up. Lately I had 
a very severe pain in my back. I have 
taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery several times with the most satis
factory results, so I concluded to give his 
Anuric Tablets a trial. The pain in limb 
and shoulder has stopped entirely and lu 
right hand it is very slight and getting 
less all the time. I can now sit or lie 
in any position I wish without discom
fort or pain. I recommended the Anuric 
Tablets to two parties and they both 
claim decided improvement. I certainly 
will recommend them to any one troubled 
with the kidneys ; there is nothing nearly 
ao good; I tried them all.’’-—Geomk 
Boos, cor. Duke and Waterloo,

The men on the

Phone 36 »
!> Mildmay - Ontario JSASU-7

prevent old age coming 
if wo want to increase ***»e****************ti

* Fall Term from Sept. 3rd.backward seasons and in poorly drained 
soils. The disease s-tarts at the root, 

Some may h ive faults; and who has not, ;mJ jn a few d s thc lcaf of the plant 
The old as well as young; , . ,

Perhaps we may for aught we know droops to thc ground.
Have fifty to their one. Lcaf roll is a common disease in th s

part of the country. Over 60 V, of the 
potatoes inspected last year were affect
ed by this disease. Leaf roll reduces thc 
yield to a very low mark.

Mosaic is also a lcaf disease and is 
spread by using diseased seed. Curly- 
dwarf is frequently met with in Ontario 
and the only way to prevent this disease 
is to secure new seed from a field not af
fected by this disease.

Should we not like his company, 
We know the world is wide ♦

* CENTRALA.
*
♦

The Thrift Car 4I’ll tell you of a better plan,
And find it works full well:

To try my own defects to cure 
Before of others tell,

And though 1 sometimes hope to be 
No more than some 1 know 

My owrl short-coming bid me 1st 
The faults of others go.

Then let us all when we commence 
To slander friend or foe,

Think of thc harm one word will do 
To those who little know 

Remember, curses sometimes like 
Our chickens, “roost at home," 

Don’t speak of others faults until 
We have none of our own.

£ STRATFORD. ONT.

* Thc call for trained help is £
W greater now than ever before in ^ 
£ thc history of Canada. Our gra- (fr 

duates are securing splendid posi- £

*

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

i x4# We have
Jf Commercial Shorthand and Ç 
* Telegraphy departments. J
£ If you purpose taking a business ^

Hanlan—Jasper. 1 college course during Fall or 
Winter months, write now for our 
free catalogue.A quiet but very pretty wedding 

solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Jasper, Clinton street, on Thurs
day morning, July 16th, when their only 
daughter, Alice Maud was united in mar- 

Mr. H. A. Coon, inspector of potatoes riage to Mr. John Hanlan, of Toronto, 
for the Dominion Department of Agri- only son of Mrs. John Brcighton, of Dc. 
culture made an inspection of thc potato troit. The bride wore a charming gown 
crop in Huron County last week and re
ported that the crop is likely to be some- beautiful bouquet of sweetheart roses, 
what lighter than in 1917. Rev. C. R. Durrant performed thc cere-

Black leg, leaf roll, mosaic and curly- mony, only thc immediate relatives being 
dwarf arc the main diseases found dam- present.
aging the potatoes. Black leg affects ; After the ceremony a splendid repast 
the young potato plants during wet and ^ was, served; after which thc happy young

iThe Potato Crop in Huron 
Countv.

D. A. McLachlan

Principal.
*>

:

Local Dealer:— 1 ft on the afternoon train for Toronto 
and other points amid showers of con
fetti a,id good wishes from thc bride’s 
many friends. Her travelling dress was 
of navy blue serge with rose crcpc waist 
and maize hat. Many best wishes arc 
extended for the future happiness of the 
young couple on their matrimonial voy
age.—Teeswater News

PETER REUBER. of maize crcpc-dc-chcnc and carried a

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willjri-Knif ht and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wage ne

^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
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THE COMMUNITY DRYING PLANT•"-"“•.o- , „ffttitS££22"S

on Raspberry Leaf Curl has been pre- ^ jn thg Herbert_ 
pared at the Field Laboratory m far as is known the disease is not
Southern Ontario at St. Catharines, ^ ^ any parasitic organism. It 
and is issued by the Central Expen- nt]yy belong3 to that type of
mental Farm, Ottawa. trouble which has been calk'd physm-

This disease has been known for a[ diseas(,_ an(1 could therefore
time both under the above name, 8 thc same class with peach

well as under the name of Rasp- £ and little peach, and the
berry Yellows. Since the curling °* „osaic diseases of tomatoes, tobacco, 
the leaves is the most outstanding tatoeg and s0 forth. No records 
feature in connection with the disease, avajiab]e as to how the disease is 
jt is preferable to use the term brouzht into the field in the first place, 
Raspberry Leaf Curl. how jt ig transmitted from one

THF LITTLE ENEMIES YOU NEVER SEE. The disease affects the leaves and i another. It undoubtedly
- . . tont that the barns and I recent years coal tar products sold un- shoots and is often confined 3 81"j doe3 spread once it becomes establish-
It is important that the : i variety of trade names gje bush or part of a bush, some of nlantation and many fine

cattle yards b= ^/'e„ad J"‘nfecti- have become popular disinfectants and the shoots being perfectly normal and | *antatiJ| are known to have been 
itary to prevent the spread « Jt_ are dually crowding out many of others with the leaves affected. Tha'lastly injured by the presence of a
ous and contagious diseases. B products. Some of the affected shoots, instead of producing nUmbcr of Leaf Curl plants. If
ever measures are taken should be re “^ P effective disinfec- normal lar^e, broad leaves, bear leaves 1 K corresponds closely with
inforccd by the intelligent use of j cresol ^ honest cQn. ^ conspicuously small and the disease digcagei one
chemical ^ There 1 cern can be depended upon to produce badly curled downwards. In the early j suspect that it is carried either
we use? How shall we apply • satisfactory results. These prepared stages this symptom is no. so pro_,, v insects or pruning operations,
are so many new products on the mad .... ./. cheap and effective nounced, and while a small amount of y known about

tenais ,n the muse o new p sho^notje usedm jük room

Many new products are greatly stable very promptly after it is of the foliage Since tyea° dumber ofin^ny case and are likely to spread 
over-rated because in the hands of a ! drawn from the cows. leaves may be due to a nnor the disease to other parts of the
careful user exceptionally good re- lUinlVetant excels fresh- other causes, such as wet feet, poor the taking out Leaf Curl
suits will be obtained. Some of the labor- soil, drought, etc., it is best to deter- P antotio^ caref u, t0 get
older materials are discredited because testg freshly slaked '.ime pos- mine the disease mam y y e wj10,e vf r(ot system, otherwise
of being used under improper or in- | y germicidal value than Curl symptoms. nal..s that are left will start to
appropriate conditions. Almost any, sesses greater '8 cresol com- In the advanced stages, the cane» th , -• d w sboots wnich
substance will give good results under U is import- bear no fruit When firs attacked Curl. It is pos-
certain conditions when in reality the P , fn usc fresh water-slak- *hey flower almost normal y, -,i *-i.at some of our Leaf Curl
conditions and not thc materials are an , *• • sjaked tbc lime should fruit is small and dry ani s "ve ^K;nates from nursery cuttings and
unfavorable for the development of ' about the stable floors and up before ripening, so tha should be taken when set-
the disease germs. If the substance, te sunlight sel- fruit is ever Produced ^ plantation, t0 avoid

^'Um^trLtnetTp before dom reaches If 11 whkh art commonly grown in the this disease.-Experimentol Farms

the disinfectant is applied, an errone- tmatbc'atnHedln the'form of white- Niagara district, Cuthbert, Marlbor- 
oils impression will be obtained as to y . effective if properly
the germicidal value of the disinfect- washed U * J
ant in question. | app,y while the mixture is still

Heat and sunlight are the cheapest, ^ot jt is ^est applied with a spray 
and most efficient agents for disin-1 pump The addition of other sub- 
fecting dairy barns and cattle yards, j g^ances to make the material stick to 
Heat may be used to clean and steri- : wans reduces the efficiency of the
lize the pails, cans, utensils and man- m;xture an(j prevents it from filling 

used in feeding the calves and ^ cracics and crevices, which are the 
cows. Sunlight will destroy most dis- favorjte breeding places for germ life, 
ease-producing germs if it can get at, Qefore attempting to disinfect the 
them. For the cattle yards a thor- ] premises lt is important that all 
ough clean up will result in a fairly ef- jx>ar<j8i litter and pieces of organic 
fectlve disinfectant. The efficiency matt€r be cleaned up so that the sub- 
of the clean up will be greatly increas- gtanceg may destroy all forms of germ 
ed, however, if the surface of the yard a waste of time and money
is covered with a light dressing of disinfect a bam without giving it a
fresh burnt lime. The use of lime in thorough cleaning before applying the 
the yards not only destroys millions | gubstance3. It is useless to give the 
of these disease producing germs but | walls^ ceilings and floors an applica- 
it destroys the breeding places of flies j üq^ ’of any mat€rial without going 
and vermin. over the stanchions, mangers and feed

Of the various chemical disinfec- alleys with some sort of d|’lnfe<i^".ta 
touts that have been favorably recom- ! Nasal passages of infected 
mended only a few meet the demands | are usually highly infect‘v* 3n^ tb . 
for efficiency, economy and practice- fore the mangers and feeding racks 
bility. Probably the cheapest and must be given special attention, 
most effective product at the present j For use on the teat cups of m,'k ' ? 
time is bichloride of mercury in a dilu- i machines the spread of garget a g 
tion of one part to one thousand parts ; the cows being milked a strongJ0™ 
of water. It is poisonous and should j tion of lime water gives excellent re- 
not be used on metal stanchions and | suits. Other materials, such as 
partitions because of its corrosive tan- salt brine, are equally effective bu 
dency. This proportion while very have a tendency to corrode the metal 
effective on clean floors, side walls and Injure the rubber on the cups, 
and partitions is practically worthless Chemical disinfectants should not be
unlees the organic matter is thor- depended upon as a cure-all or as a -------
oughly removed before It is applied. preventative of the spread of all dis- early ll(e among

Carbolic acid occupies a foremost eases of the dairy cow, but used in- jn citie3 could often be prevented by 
... mftn,r disinfectants but it Is telligently they are of great value in sult:tble hygenic precautions, mclud 

posatlon amo g , ■ t|me preventing the spread of infectious \ ; the use 0( proper dentifr^s.
in thePdairy barn and contagious diseases and kerning Peopie are beginning to realize the 

Wh^n üs^ nl five per ce^Tolution down flies, vermin and foul Vdor, importPant tearing of teeth upon the 
r™ safe and efficient. During ' about the hams and cattie yards. _

farmers have ridden to independeWe. ! J^oh)toe's of disease germs,
For the sweet com there is a good d teRth suppurating gums, de-
market at canning factories, often cQm ing food, together with ade- 
sold to on conbract The"«ids and enlarged tonsils, 
are put through cutters and stored in ! t(,eth are said have

... . silos. Other parts of the farm pro-, hagiMd the pain and distress of many 
of ; dure hay for the dairy herd, which in soldiers in the trenches in Bel-

—______________ ___________ = turn furnishes year-round employment j am| France, and they have suffer-
TAa. «rtfncf /nvestment and ycar"r0UT1'1 mceme, bes‘des contrt-, ^ not on,y from teethache and neural- 
/ne Sarest buting to solve the fertilize! question. m thg clumgy dentistry of

I John E. Potter was one farmer who Climrades.
made good with cows and sweet corn. ; ^ dentifrice can be made by
Mr. Potter bought an intervale farm f‘mpetent pharmacist, 
capable of carrying, at the time of, is immaterial whether it is in the 
purchase, 12 cows and 3 horses. In (orm of powder, paste, or fluid, so 
six years tile same land carried 35 , ^ it is good and effective,
cows and 0 horses, and the retail sales : Tha pbarmacopoelas of the nations 
of milk in town reached 450 quarts a world show plainly what a good

He raised 20 acres of sweet, d tifl.ice should consist of.
In one average year his sweet, _ ghould contain a 

brought $2,000 n cash, and his.
He doubled his barn rrrrr 

built two

nez

S: nd Hundred Families Can by This Means Insure Most of Their 
«Winter’s Food Supply.

One

The Canada Food Board consents- Wd so that the product of each 
has emphasized the patron can be identified.

An exhaust fan is placed at one end 
This fan may be

tion programme
great importance of drying vege-j 
tables, fruits and all perishable foods, of the cabinet.
If each community would in fact save operated by electr city or by a |aso 
enough home-grown food to care for line engine, and the air should he 
the needs of that community^ thus do- drawn through the cabinet at a raPld 
ing away with the habit of depending rate. The plant is opera^ by 3 
upon factory-canned products during electric motor of two to five horse- 
the wintertime, it would be a very power or by a gesohne' 
material aid to the government, re-1 similar power. The end opposite 
lieving the burden of transportation , the fan is covered with ordinary wire 
and a,lowing al, surplus food to B° j ™e ^ Qr

' Aside from the aid given to thc gov- j should enter the cabinet at a rate of 
eminent by saving in the community not less than one thousand feet pe 
thc winters food supply, the pre- minute and evpn better results wll be 
servation of perishable products eith- secured if the speed is greater. A 
or thmugh’canning or through drying good test of this -— “
is highlv desirable from an economic see if a piece of card-board or a stra 
standpoint. Because of the stimulus hat can be held
given to food production, an cnor- the in-takc end of the drier by the sue 

plus of garden stuff has been tion produced. ,
uroduced last year and this year.] The patrons have them vegetables
There is no possible market for this 1 and f;uitS.. ^XnT' TwÆ thre! 
nerishable stuff aside from thc local come to the plant. Two or tnr 
demand and much of it will necessar- slicing machines are provided for the 
iy go to waste unless it is preserved convenience of those wh°d°"otha 

... „ —,

In*either canning or drying it is fore bringing to the plant, even to the 

very practical for several families to slicing. caDacitV

™ z is—...

K-J: zsts z toWWmmsmrnwmmmmmalkaline substance pink, red or The top of the cabinet is closed by them-eton. »^“™an ^ gtored in
The importance of the teeth is so  ̂V^e^J/toThe Î5STÏJV is divided into five see- fn.it jars.peper sac^ ti  ̂^

great that every means of protecting vigorate tbe gums, something to re- tionS- fuur of which are large enough tore, but ;t is easily pos
them should always be welcomed. move stains from the teeth and some accommodate two stacks of drying mies preparing the

Dentifrices do not take the place of kind of aromatic oil to deodorize the trayg of ten each. These trays are «He to avoid fcnl» » 
ordinary care; they are not a substi- mouth and leave a pleasant and per- of convenient size for commun ty nr long enough to
tute for the removal of those teeth gigtent t.ste after the dentifrice has ing_ being one and one-half feet wide, ”Tyb“caoaae,nnormal supply. This
which are hopeless and decayed nor a tx,en used. . three feet long, two inc P, set depend on the product, soaking
means for removing food between and Carbonate of lime, perhaps in the|made of half-inch muterial for^ sides ptehUielng the usual rule. When
around them, which decomposes, and form of powdered oyster shells or car- fnd braces and pearl-wire screen * v cta^)lea or {rult ln this

decay of teeth, indigestion, of- bonate of magnesium oi- cream of tor- bottom with wire 9C^e" the c2b!net wav aU you take out is the water.
tar is often used as the basis of a. The trayg are inserted In the cabinet way all yo remain
dentifrice. v from the top and may be placed in The food ^ ^ ^

Florentine orris root, camphor, one at a time. The compartmento Put b product,
myrrh, cinchona bark or sage leaves' lettered and the trays are num- equal of the fres p 

be used for the invigorating sub-

be
By Agronomist

This Department le for the UB® .°f_ °f gcTdf crops” etc.° If^our question 
of an expert on any question regar g an^Wered through this column. If 
le of eufficient general Interest, It cnc|osed w|th your letter, a complete 
:rwP=erdwr:tamdaMcdto ;,nuV.el A^dte.. Agronomiet, car, =, WH.on Pubiishing 

Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

that flies may be kept from 
Air

mous sur

Note.

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By Andrew F. Currter, M.D.

Dr. Currier w.,1 answer all signed
question Is of general Interest .. HtamI)ed addressed envelope Is en-
It not, it wlll be answered per ona y mak6 diagnosis.ïaîL ». AiSSw S Currier^care o/Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adela.d. 
St. West, Toronto.

gers

Dcntrificesland the Care of the Teeth.

causes
fensive breath, etc.

But when combined with a suitable 
tooth-brush, properly used, they may 
help in the disinfection of the mouth,
lmto°dVedetchaevCOnditi0n0fthegUm3and stance; charcoal is often used to re- 
retord decay. movc staing and absorb bad odors;

The frequent ''“^‘'wFth de'ay and carmine or cochineal to give the neces- 
and suppurating gums with decay ano ! co]or and oi, o( peppermint,
loss of teeth in Riggs disease or <)r cinnamon for the flavoring,
pyorrhoea is one of the arguments for gubgtance3 and know-
their better care and the persistent ^ condition o( the mouth
use of dentifrices. - . • in a given case, It* is

The shockingly defective toetii^m mattcr for a dentist or phar-
P0 ' macist to compound a good dentifrice

and it would not be a difficult matter 
for any one who is accustomed to

them of his wish to remain behind 
and also a picture of the absorbing 
Interest the boy had in the discussions 
over the law. .

49 Knew ye not that I must be in 
my Father’s house—Liberally “In the 
things of my Father Î ^ Why did 
you nave trouble in finding me, when 
here would be the natural place to 
look for me—where my Fathers af- 

. fairs were concerned ?'
, , O I 60. They understood not the say- 

V. Christian Growth—Luke i. • ing_-phus his first appearance at the 
42-52; 2 Peter 1. 5-8. Golden feaat was a marvelous revelation to 

Text, Prov. 4. 18. them of something extraordinary in
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS Luke 2 42„52 him. ^ wgnt down with themi and
Mrs. L. R — Can infantile paralysis twe]ve came to Nazareth . . was subject

be cured? My little girl is suffering Verse 42 When he w uf tQ them_Here, after all, was the nor-

th Answer—-My1 advRe to you would be ' the Jewish boy was called -'a son of the so-calhxl phrage .. b

to tTe toe^M to th^ Orthopedic the ^ ^tostinTand ; jiciebat
Hospital in Toronto and have the con- ^ *ike It Was therefore Quito m untohM Pa ^ ,n hHcr hea^Here, 
dition examined. It is true that n y place that he now should go up evidently, wsb in Jesus a conscious-
of the cases of infantile paralysis re- hjg parent3 to the great f^s th ness „( divine sonship, the expression 
main permanently paralyzed, to a PasSover, which was one! oi' the t!h hjg ntg did not under-
greater or less extent, but an expert .important test'v3 tec!st and Tabernat stand, 
ooinion on the subject would be desir-. law of Moses ( I’ant tb o Peter 1. 5-8
opinion I Cles being the other two). It was tnc „ Adding on your pat!able forjtou.^ think ^ probable ! educational efl:ect .^“th^ow- all diligence,' in your.Faith supply vir-

that you were suffering from i ^gbo "toHnThem were ciYstallize4 tue—Faith  ̂an attitu^e^o^ ^ sou^
form of neuralgia. 2. If walking seems |m8ch of the real esscnce 0f the Jewish jn the progressive develop-
to relieve you, the best thing for you faith After the ™stom of the feari ( the chriatian character. Vo
te do.is to continue with this means _Mcaning that they folWed tue—The word means literally any

I of relief, massaging the feet and legs custom of the annual attendan P eminent cndowment or quality. In
I regularly every night, in addition to this feast. haJ fulfiUed the one version it is used of God to de

fine powder of the walking. 43- „ davs according to Exod. note his excellences (1 1 eter 2. 9) end
__ ___________________________________ —- ^yS,i:S3s!ven days shall yet eat un- in .the Septuagint is used also to set

I1-' i i.rnml ” ‘ The boy Jesus tor- forth thc splendor and glory of God 
'“d^hind to Jerusalem ; and his par- (Jlab. 3. 3). Applied to men it means
nei tnew it not-Here is a picture of moral excellence, such as purity, mod- 
cuts knew it not Here ™ a I The term ..virtues" is thi s
the usual mode of t.« « # apd «■ yd b thc old philosophers to de-

'feasb-m caraianSi ^8 ^ forth| note the distingui,shing excellences ot
fnsnihSnChildren probablv getting to- a.man. l’eter says in effect, Let /oui
and the children proua y K rela_ h be agsociated with noble qua!-
gether in groups amo g Luke itics of mll)d and heart. knowledge
tives, as they travelea. ■ d thcir „This signifies in general intelligence 
tells us, P - tbe caravan and understanding but here iefer» to
boy was somevheie in m i wiq(iom which Is seen in right
'^^mjenisalemi^ki^Hvi^

I great crowds thronged th^tortime sufferings. GodHncss-A reverent 
'was an anxious and , ""JT, 1: ctur. attitude^ toward God and a life con-
for the parents, who doubtless Putur_ atmune ^ Brothprly

! ed the disasters which might - kindness—The love which Christians
fallen him. a i:„„ to cherish for one another as brethren;

| 40. After three ^ sneaking this pro- thc social bond which connects us as
thc Jewish modi of apeaki g 1 children of the heavenly Father and 
bahly means on he third day.. ^ ™^F-„ ot the family of God. Love
ting in the moist of th learners mem # translated “chanty"

! wb may conceive J »in the Authorize,! Version While 
n teaching < a " ^ ; |)f him as 0I, we .lve to have a special regard for
"" with the teachers is not the "brethren," the characteristic of
*" accordance with the text, since the love is to mark our relations with all 
'«nnTt would not have limited thc ac- mankind; on attitude of good will 
torn of the child to thc "heaving and and henevoleiicc and kind considera-

anThrtt for’ ‘k now- ; SïïtfÆ yàf

fer'' '* RUe3t j0ini"K mi6^reWïeihlrHMœ

thu Anmzed at hss understanding character, fur hey inevitably indi
um! his answers—They were the rc-| vate the spirit of Christ and a grow- 
‘snonscs of an unusual "son of the inR knowledge of him.
iaw," ns indicating unusuall disrrim- --------  » " —
ination and spiritual perception for a A ,mP to two-year old sod, when 
twelve-year-old bov. ploughed under, will enrich the soil as

4R. Were astonished . . - 1 m,u,h aR WOuld manure applied at the
^natural rZke thatiie had noîtidd ' - ate of 10 to 12 ton. per acre.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
AUGUST 4.

Lesson imixing and handling drugs.

'&$Pô7ÏT&
Sweet Corn and Cows.

Sweet com and dairying are the 
twin horses on which a number

CANADA'S
5i%

Victory Bonds
day.
corn.Due 1922, 1927. 1937 

PRICE 99'/, AND INT. milk $11,000.
1

in these six years, 
silos, and cut off 50 acres of woodland 

!-fnr pasture.
Of course, a farming 

thisriype cannot bo built up in every 
i ,„i,.a locality nor by every man. Canning 

Investment Bankers, ■ uimueo j-a(,torjeg are not always close at hand.
Mercantile Trust Bldg. Hamilton Mr. Potter's farm was only a mile 
222 St. James Street Montreal from town, so that it was possible to

----- 'retail milk. Moreover, he had lots
of push and business ability. Given 

business conditions—and

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON POTTCD_:t-IN£Sbusiness ofNesbitt, Thomson & Company eACK -*1fowvaAP 1 l

I

FARMERS ! thc proper 
they exist on hundreds of farms - 

and dairy cows will makeBig Prizes sweet corn

j
TH B K -l". j

TORONTO 
FAT STOCK SHOW O

will this year offer large pre- ; 
mtums for classes of 3 steers; 
muet be fed ninety days by | 
owner.

Premium List ready August i—!
1st.

For further particulars write 
the Secretary, c/o Union Stock , 
Yards, Toronto.

17.

w
Willie wrote a little song.

I hope somebody buys it ; 
Fold him up and listen ^whiU*^

AOur young composerI

:
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Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to ua get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER 1
who ha» sola his wool both 
way»s snd note whst he says— 
or, better still, write us for our 
prices ; they wfll show yduhow 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store
We pay Ihe highest prices of any firm 
la tboeountMrlpajurethelflrgi-stwool 
deniers In Canhék. Pnyttisnt te re
mitted the satuc 4ay wool i* received. 
Ship us your wool tody—y6«i will be 
more thao pleased if you do, acd are 

deal from 03. 2B-i-m: ed of a sqiiam

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH 6T„ TORONTO

m

SMOKr rii< i)Ehrifs

ORINOCO
CUT FIN, FOR CIGARFTfirS

WOOL
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SCIENCE CAN AID INDUSTRY.
The B^st of Mediums.

talk about your posters and
IT 18 MAGIC I 

LIFT OUT ANY CORN

few drops then lift
calluses off with 

Angers—no pain.

Ï SEA-FISHING WOMEN 1 An Example of Business Blindness in 
Great Britain.

In several British industries, native 
materials are now being utilized j 

where, before the war such materials 
were imported from the continent 
simply because the manufacturer did 
not happen to know that ample sup- 

were at his very

You may
your ads upon the fence,

But they ain’t the kind of mediums 
that appeal to common sense; | 

You may talk about your dodgers, and .
your circulars and such,

But I calculate they don’t assist an 
advertiser much;

And especially in winter, when tne 
snow is on the ground,

I wonder where your 
your dodgers can 

But within the cosy
the parlor stove’s aglow,

The newspaper is read aloud to every- 
The world has heard much of the old 0ne we know, 

fishing-trawlers which J^ve le o The farmer sees the painted sign upon

""FHrh s ».»
; s s HS; s-s- st «5ti.tr — - ». - -•lowing the herrlngHo help and there it ends,
tnin, has Kone untold ^ come And the same is true of nearly all hw

puntelhey°r=adnthef?oeeaî’p»Per every

“ uncertainties ™“e"î AnTffiLTeLme^columns all their

Andf;rama°ynbeequite certain thatLhe

K SS-SSæ SS SS-StS'V ..a...
■Utnenng I t0 make some trade.

IN WARTIMEFor Summer Days Apply » 
corns or raw

TRAWLERS FORM THE 

OF FISHING FLEET.

M== SAILING
BULK

Just think! You can
plies of the same
door, a fact of which he would have 

soreness. been informed had he consulted com-
A Cincinnati man dis- petent scientific authorities. This is 

covered this ether com- well illustrated in the case of one of 
nound and named it the largest steel corporations of Eng- . 
freezone. Any drug- land which, until 1914, had been tm- 
alst will sell a tiny hot- | porting from Austria, through a Ger
tie of freezone, like here man firm, a certain material for lining 
shown, for very little jts conVerters. When war was de- 
eost. You apply a few : c]arcd it congratulated itself on the j 
drops directly upon a fact that it had a two years supply j The
tender corn or callus. ' on hand. As time wore on, however, I darki heavy, war
instantly the soreness and the supply diminished, cornpla-. (rom a mixture of every 
disappears, then short-1 cency gaVe place to anxiety Finally, | cereal, hut even these stocks of flour 
Iv YOU will find*the corn the djrectors decided to call on scien- are BO )ow that dried Ash is now being
or callus so loose that tific advice. They were referred to uscd. The use of Çellulose _ made

lift It right thc geologists who informed them that from wood is also contemplated as a
bountiful supply of the material In 1 wheat flour substitute. With tnt»

„ „„„ „.onder- ouestion was available in the immed- brcad the Norwegians will eat mar-
ful lTdries Instantly. It fate vicinity of their own plant The i garinc made from whale oil
doesn’t eat away the information was acted upon, a shaft 
com or callus, but ! was sunk at no great d,stance from 
shrivels it up without their furnaces, and, as a result, the 

even Irritating the surrounding skin. company Is now mining in sufficient 

Hard soft or corns betwéeti the toes, quantity on its own Austria
as well' as painful calluses, Utt right terial formerly imported from Austria 
off. There is no pain before or after- at many times the present cos . 

druggist hasn t J. C. Fields, 
small bot-

11ft off any corn 
lus without pain or-7 .

posters and
Making Fortunes— 

Them in Those 
Mine-Sown Seas.

Fishermen Are 
And Earning 

Dangerous,

be found? 
homestead when

..mm The War Bread o/ Norway.
people of Norway are eating a 

bread, produced 
available

: VI W. st!

you can
t

off.f
I All

’ I
» Uniment Cure» Cold». Uto.

Much Sugar Sunk by Submarines.
Submarine activities off the Atlan

tic coast in June resulted In the loss 
of 13,864 tons of sugar from Cuba and 
Porto Rico. This is more than the re
cent total sugar allowance for Great 

i fmons MAKE SKIN Britain tor jam-making this year. io
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR loss of this sugar emphasises the need 

for conservation In Canada and the 

United States.

i
contents sent
fish-room. ___ , ,

Sometimes a small mine, containing ; ^ stan(lg to reason, anyhow, that what 
of trinitrotoluol, is 

the herring, the flat 
halibut, and skate, and 
makes a dive for Its

sure
account the ma-

G MCCALV
only 120 pounds 
selected among 
fish, the great 
then-the crew 
small boat, and pulls away In a panic 

its self-possession under 
distance, and to 

volunteer goes

a fellow buys, ,
He’s going to read and get his money s 

worth, if he is wise.
father, mother, uncle, aunt, the 

daughter and the son,
Are going to rèad the newspaper, and 

! so is every one,
So it also stands to reason 

local merchant's ad 
Will there attract 

either good or bad.
And the newspaper as 

all other kinds with ease,
that is where the multitude the 

advertisement sees.

If yourwards.
freezone, tell him to order a

from his wholesale drug
The

tie for you 
house.little dress for to recover

Pattern No. the assurance of 
In 4 sizes, 14 to

Here Is a dainty 
summer days.
8384, Misses’ Dress. 
20 years.

<• this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself.

McCall Makethat a
aboard again to sling the trawl out
board with the little donkey engine, 
and dump Its contents back Into the 

After which, all hands take shots

CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
MONEY ORDERS.

out-of-town supplies with
Price, 20 cents. attention, he it Official's Conclusions Fol

lowing Western Tour.
What girl or woman hasn't heard of 

complexion
Buy your

Dominion Express Money Orders. Five
Railway

lemon Juice to remove
„n ..tended tour through the 'blemishes: to whiten the skin and to Dollars costs three centsx 

west both over the C.P.R. and other j bring out the roses, the freshness and 
lines during which 1 looked carefully the hidden beauty? But lemon juice

— ....... ~ ™ iErHHHts es
been burled in canvas bags with ------- acreage unde , . , j.. , , p ,wo fresh lemons Into a Book containing blanks an
weights of lead at their feet, are ,, int j>elee Contains Beautiful Wood- Canada this yest » ! bott!e containg about three ounces of tions for a simple hut comp e e sy

brought UP, and the crew is struck ; ,and and Lake Scenery. - -any j orchard white! then shake well and , tern of farm «. will b.
rrEht" uVhae ÎST A-d “sometime, Point^gmost southeriyfmr- j continue as ^vorahle ^they^at you

who havetol bJSTglven Ihe decen- Cm the;lake^shorerf Essex^countSh made on by^ ^Mc- nor^onejsually pay^ ftr a^smaB jar , Llnl2ccnt CoT„ Oar*., m Cow.

Cl And hMdftTtrip plssls but what] of" about'nine miles, has iust baeon j manager a builds "trip*' ffitô'lhelotüe" then" tols^lotton will
some of the wreckage which litters , created a National l ark by the while In Mont e 6ome ln _ure and fresh for months,
the floor of the sea off the coasts of ; minion Government, to whom t e land j Mr. Mc ^ Saskatchewan ] when applied dally to the face, neck,
the warring powers la brought up, and belonged. The creation of thi p k Par s of * b jnds had cu, lnt0 the arms and hands It should help to ^ n
cast back Into the sea again. 1 for the: protectioniof ite dist,net^ d , droughta t • « harvest very bleach, clear, smoothen and beautify ( Pvince. These girls did splendid

"I wouldn’t flsh now for a guinea attractive tree and plant life ana t possibilities . districts re- the skin vcar and a larger number
an hour," said a policeman here to-- wüd life it harbors permanently an serious y, w e g the growing Any druggist will supply three " helping this year.
day. "Y' oughta see some of the stuff ! during certain seasons, was recom | cent rains hadjelpea ^ ^ q( orchard whlte at very little .are P
they bring up!” I mended by the Commission of ■ grain a g ' wag utile in cost and the grocer has the lemons.

But the fishermen who are left at gervation and the Advisory Board of a few wee 6 there would ________-»-----------— i vÜtËËkLy newspaper FOR sale
this little port are minting money off i Life Protection; the Canadian eight it now seem y „. W t \Y jp New Ontario. Owner *°ln*
he fishing banks. There is one fish- godety for the Protection of Birds be at least fair crops. ^ Manitoba Unprecendented Fire Waste. F?raVnce,n «rm eel! SÎ.000. WortR doubU

, . erman who, when the war began, was and the Essex County Wild Life Com which Province ha -hiring ^ Up to the present, the fire loss of Limits. Toronto.-----------
Empire styles arc always becoming master of a common trawler, but 8ervati0n Association also advocated years ^lle" b® ld the pros- the Dominion of Canada is 26 p "in|rELL equipped NEWS!'a

to the growing girl McCall Pattern whQ now owns a „«t ot Irawlers of itg creation. In the Ninth Annual lion Mr’jLood with a cent, greater than for the correspond- VV an41oburOrn1c"etic"aRrr';!,a(intn1iooE"

No. 8438, Girl’s Empire Dress. Jn,hls own, and reckons his wealth UP Report of the Commission the main peels wer P wHeat acre-'• inS period of last year. - go for '$1.200 on quick sale. Bo:
6 sizes, 4 to 14 years. Price, 15 cents. -cto six ngures of pounds sterling. features of the Point are described as largely «crease f abundant of destruction continues, the oss l Wilson Publishing Co.. I'td.. Toror

These patterns may be obtained | But boys and very old men now ] followg; -age. and every prospect or exceed thirty-two million dollars m
from your local McCall dealer, or man the flshlng-trawlers, and their j „Not onjy ;g it the most southerly i yields. business was 1918, and, together with expenditures .
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Qld indepeudence Is taken from theni , int of Canada, geographically, and So fab aS pa‘ McPherson said that upon insurance and fire pro ec , 'current Motors
Toronto, Dept. W. bv the martial law which rules the ' in the character of its birds, trees and , concerned lift M - - will constitute a burden of over Prentiss. Trade,

coasts Of England. It took a good j ^lanta, but it constitutes one of the the roads in th » ,td never done This means ab-ut *10 , To
deal of time to break the fishermen Poncentl.ation points. in the northern better than during t V out of the pocket of every ma ,
into discipline; hut they finally learn- ( thern journey of our migratory As to Amcric^ ttie far west ’ Mr woman and child in Canada,
J that If they . fused to obey the " ^ spring and in the , “ll U early to aimost $40 for the average family.

Coastguard's rules I heir permits would, autqmnj enormous numbers of birds M ÇS predictions, hut the pros-
! he revoked. So by this time they lia e o{ a„ spccies jn their migratory jour- ,ated lo at least as good a

Two-thirds of the offals from the hiarned to toe tile mark. . 1 nevs to and from Canadian territory p while the number
milling of wheat which were formerly n lg the sailing trawlers which now coqcentratc at this point and its reset-, the' Rocky Mountain
fed to pigs and cattle In Great Britain constitute the bulk of bng and s fisn vation> therefore, would be an import- was well up to the average,
are now put Into the loaf for human ing.fleet, for most of the steam tra"* ■ ant factor in ensuring the protection 
consumption, as well as most of the lers have been taken over to fish for ^ the=e The area includes a marsh 
barley and maize, which were former- mines. But however beautiful they , several Bquare miles in extent which ; 
ly used for feeding livestock, ln this may appear at sea. In the harbor one forms R favorite resort and breeding! 
way Great Britain has gained thirteen of Ules0 fishing craft Is the most de- p fm wi]d fowl- but excessive I thank you.-r.
weeks' supply ot bread, an amount Jected looking of all craft Her sails ‘shooting has reduced its value as a 1 t^J l vè "o wisely on the hap hills,
which, with the fullest possible co- H ln sodden masses about her filth* >, y j Pine, oaks, red cedar, That live so w s y y E a
operation of Canada and the United decks, a„d her open, emptied holds ; nnd ha’kl)erry grow in I thank you Tor your silence,

states. Is counted upon to tide the cxhale a stench of fish. profusion on the narrow strip of land | f"™?a„ a friend) must have his
people of the British Isles over the putting the Ship to Rights. running down the west side of the, v ■ P ^
period before the | Her dccks and bulwarks arc foul point and make it a tract of singular TI"1?°jlgstill davs 0f dreaming silence

„ , r ‘ „ cn„d color dron' with scales and slime, and every rope, l,cauty to the lover of trees and shady ;
To keep your linen a goodcolorjrop ^ fr(jm ,he tension of the sails, grovcs. Its scenic value, the southern , Sp™an,,e communion with his soul
few pieces p r S | hangs loose and dejected. A rusty nature if its birds and plant life, its , Twenty Sheep are Needed Back of

drawer m which it is kept. 8tov,.p|pe smokes above the little importance as a man, route for ana g ou Every Soldier. ]
forecastle, there Is a dirty array of migratory birds and the exceptional And you, my friends, have chosen ^ requirod to pro- '

- —, on clothing drying on the rigging, and If opportunities it affords for the pr your silence . All -, .„m,ient wool to keep one soldier
there is anybody aboard. It is quite tcction and encouragement of. wild. The alow lean months of «Inter. V,1tha f p Canada vvv have less than

^Æ' Xxjj likely to bo an extremely dirty boy foxvl, insectivorous and other birds,all the burdens , tf, • ‘ f ~ nv,.rv soldier Not only
ÆU •>, • M smoking an extremely cyi.mpled pipe combine to make it an ideal area for And all the joys of this embattled 5-z shedp o every soldier^ Not^_y

, / /a v-’ tL A on the liatch-comhing, and spitting a national reservation." , earth , lh ,lh . t .i./mcat also brings highM & ntVlhfiiP I with ex, rente frequency down into the VVith the exception that duck shoot-| You dare forget, so that your -oui pnees, hut to mcat also bn t! ^ ,
al 1 old ing will ho allowed on the marsh and God prices. In many pa tly.

( /fT 1 I This is the usual appearance of ,inder permit for. a limited sensoriln May have their hour of studious s - ?heep production ld^

if- %I ‘I ! slovenly idleness thc fishing craf, ox- tbc full, the wild life in the park. tude. increased. In som , tbe !
Sr. ‘ • ( Ï I hiblt after they have unloaded. Then wbich includes the extensive marsh o friends, who walk among you , a menace to s c p- - EUggcsted .. Soothes and Heals Quickly-

comes the job of cleaning up. You .„ be protected as is the case in all bo *' u : Canada Food Board has; sugge inflamed cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, bhs.

OminS ’ C,i'nb d°Wn “ b,°eP Tl- 'r -he National Parks. The park eon- J J^ching inward to the soul in me ! that loea
! empty fish-hold In.o pitch darkne-s, tains some of the most beautiful wood- bend my dreams unto the GoJ j . , L , matter of local juris- hirst rum nor company. h.»ii»s.

laX ! no ventilation, and an almost overi ,and #ndl,ke scenery that is to be, we know ’ legislation b a matter < ^ 0^ciajs.

powering stencil of fish. Here, with found in western Ontario and its re-: k E)m and Beech and all d'rtion a id P • encoul.agi„B TirinV SWOLLEN GLANDS
a broom and a bucket of hot water. aervation will mean the permanent friends and public is asKia conditions llliliM înillllill UURIsMm

|t| down on your hands and knees for protecti0n of the area under the Parks j-ve s0 xvisely on the happy hille. sheep-raising by v c
j there is almost no head-room, you grancb 0f the Department of the ln- 1 ~_________...-------------
scrape down the slime and scales and tçrior for the use and enjoyment of PREVENT FOREST FIRES

i fish offal from the sides and bottom of the blic MU
: the hold, probably thoroughly wetting 
yourself through in the process, and 
then carry the water and offal up on

medium leads
at the little mine as It floats away.

shooting at it until itand keep on 
sinks or explodes.

For Book-keeping for Farmers.
of ConservationA Gruesome Haul. *

.1

Helping on Fruit Farms. 
Women students from the Univer- 

of British Columbia are again 
fruit farms in the Coast

Vl

.11
■ATM

FOB SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
ALTERNATING 

for Cash Milton 
rs Bank Uulldlns,

GAINED 13 WEEKS’ BREAD.

Limited, Cdlllngwood Ont
Britain Has Diverted Milling 

Offals and Coarse Grains 
From Livestock.

| Co.I
CON-This is to certify «-at fourty ; Ai™'mA Hi^iUTAt. Fv.n 

years ago I got the cords of my left ■ t,„ 1» and.» years
wric| nearly severed, and was f°r ; Cf agf. for one year $ training, lec turesrz-zrs a- s--j=meats, also doctors, and was reeel v-| ra,mire,, _
I,IE no benefit. By a persuasion from j,-.llrlry. l.udy .Suiarlnt.-inl.nt, 

friend I. got MINARD'S LINIMENT 
bottle which completely

!

The Still Trees.
and Beech all

and used one 
cured me, and have been using MIN
ARD'S LINIMENT In my family ever 
since and find it tlie same as when I 
first used it, and would never be with-

out it.
ISAAC E. MANN,

Metapcdia, P.Q. SS* //A
' Aug. 31, 1908.

/:% V,;
V.X y.<ïsssa^i 5
•/A
Z'ttV

f
/ 50®
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That’s what is done 
in making Oraoe;NutS 
food — barley and 
other grains are 
used with wheat. 

This adds to food 
value and flavor, 
and the sum total 
requires less wheat.

toe malted barley 
in Grape-Nuts also 
helps digest other 
foods.
For an economical, 
nourishing and 
delicious food,

!

S3that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

safe.

Iainment Cure» Dletemper.t'lnard'a
Killing the Breeding Stock.

The live stock in the countries of
Allies in Europe has been decreds- al.o other Bunches or Swellings. Noblister, 

it Jitnnoooo head since thc begin- no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco-
| ning of the war. 40 P®r «"f- pf ‘ba "rTo”'«“"o pcrToitlë'ileïiveîe.î.' B»m iret.

! hogs in France have been ktllcu, ABS0R8INE, JR, the antiseptic liniment for man^
Ti per cent, of the sheep. It is estt- kind rc<juccs Cysts, Wens, Painful. Swollen 

bv French officials that French Vein, and Ulcer,. *1.25 a bottle at dealer, or 
Ive stock cannot be restored to the delivered. Book "Evidence" free.

11 8 basi, until from five to ten w. f. ïOUNO. P. 0. F„ 516 Hmm int- eiiirtii. Cik
Pre"-.'af^rtewar. I ~

❖-------------
Glass Cans for Maple Syrup.

, , . ! one advantage of using glass con-the deck, and empty them overboard. . One a ^ instead of the
After this there is the washing | ^"""tables now in use, would be b‘l“°
of woodwork on dock to do. ropcsfi ° ‘ iat thc purchaser being able to see NJ^r
bi^^rup^rrr^trrtfi' r ü,ese precaul,ons lhis

j ?n0ahrarboArndw'hat0carn be^ dllllrlh'ln ' that it would ba-uch more difficult to the same thing next year

skins, sea-boou, dirt/clothing, stale glass confa.ners have a markeWalue 
food and filth into some semblance of, ^7 yfey °can bè emptied and made 

deBynCthat time you're ready to go 1 ready for the housewives' canning 

ashore. And the next morning you go , aTtaîlar 'fashion.

leave camp with your camp-Never
fire burning. 

Never
; drop lighted matches or lo

in the woods.
clear land by fire in very hot

■: yearsS Islnlment Cure» Diphtheria.

! Myrtle Cut

«f try t &Bout again.
>A

S
!

hoESaBtUtn“Yesterday.” said the sage, “is ] Farm Employment Organization», 
dead; forget it To-morrow docs not. Fa<.b pr0vince in Canada has its 
exist; don't worry. To-day is here;' an;zati0n to enroll those who are 
use It." billing to help on the farms. Make

enquiries, and get in touch with your 
I When boiling clothes place a slice of local officers.
! lemon in the boiler. This will help to 
1 whiten the clothes.

Î
-6« or-

I
L_

ISSUE 30—T3ED. 7LicenseFcod Hoard
No. 2-026.Canada
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HAS BEEN 
CANADA’S 
FAVORITE 
YEAST FOR 
MORETHAN 
50 YEARS

wt

m

turn*

ORINOCO

make: perfect
BREftD

MADE IN CANADA

ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES

-
«5.

5 
g

.-r
ii
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Put in a supply of staple dry 
I goods as prices are going higher

m
3

■

toShirtingsGinghams m
■a-, Dress Gingham In plain, checks, plaids, 

G and stripes.
Standard Shirting for mens' and boys’ 

work shirts in blue and black grounds with , 
white stripes, worth to day 50c per yard; H - 
■While our present stock lasts

1

20 and 25c■ At price per yd1 35c «

!
?

iPrints Cotton Sheeting
Light colored prints, white ground with 

stripes, spots and small designs, suitable 
S for womens’ and childrens’ dresses, boys 

blouses, and mens and boys’ shirts-
25c a yd.

2 yd wide plain and twill sheeting worth fj 
to-day 25c per yard more than what we • - 
are asking you. '

Price per yard .... 50c, 75c, $1.00. Fj
■

Extra value at
■
■

Factory Cotton
36 inch factory cotton fine spun and fj 

even v/eave, very special at—

Indigo Prints
• Indigo and dark colored prints, greys, 
black, liliacs and butcher blue at— 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c. -jj25c, 30c, 35c

Bleach CottonChintz Printsda
Chintz quilting prints 36 in wide in red, 

i ' fawn and sky ground with paisley designs.
Price per yd .... 30c and 35c

« Fine and heavy make of bleach cotton 
for all purposes at

fi
.... 20c up to 50c

;

FlannelettesAwning Ducks :

Light striped Flannelette, pink, blue and 
grey stripes at .... 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c.

-
! Awning ducks in red and white; green 

3 and white; brown and white, worth to-day 
. 60c per vd. Price to clear at 40c a yd.
1_________ —------- -------------------------------------------- Towelings

palm beach ClothMn Roller and hand toweling, fine and heavy | 
cloths. Ia Palm beach in white, linen and cadet,

50c per yd. Prices range .... 15c up to 35c j36 inches wide at
H
Bm
!■

Brins us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

/' : "aav; ................. .............. mi..............k;:. ...:i;. - ■ - ........... .

No GuessvVork. CREAM
WANTEDOur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THtRE IS l\0 GUESS-WORK

As we have discontinued our buying station at Mild- 
may we will be glad to have all our old patrons ship us 
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream
ery a trial.

The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 
correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice 
a month.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

y

C. A. FOX
WalkertDn

Send in for your can to-day, and be' assured Of 
honest treatment.Jeweller 

& Optician

Treleaven & Ranton, 
Palm Creamery, Palmerston.frew. Under the Stallion Enrolment 

Act, as it now stands, all such stallions 
arc to be prohibited from service after j 
this year.

Now that National Registration is 
over, there arc some clauses of the act

Asburrow and poison the occupants, 
the gas is heavier than air, it lodges in 
the dips and hollows and remains effec
tive for a long time.

Writing in reference to an item in The 
apparently overlooked that may bring Canadian Food Bulletin, relative to the 
about heavy penalties. It is the intern campaign against gophers in Mamtoh. , 
tion of the Act to make the record con- a Vane aver correspondent says: It

might be good service if you make known 
the method of dealing with the gopher

Tin little thr< e year old daughter of 
Mr. Frank Wilhelm, of Brant, was kick
ed by a hull while running through the 
stable one evening lately, 
from.the unim.il's hocf did not hurt her 
seriously but in falling backwards her 
head struck a sharp edge of the cement 
Hooting, inflecting a severe gash at the 
back of her head.

tinuous and anyone changing address or
marrying is compelled to notify the ....... .
Central Registrar, Ottawa, within 14 pest, as practised m California; tins is 
days thereof or be subject to a line not by leading the fumes from an automob,Ic 
excecding fifty dollars. Anyone oft am- or motor cycle into them .burrows, 
ingthcage of Iti years must, w-iihln 3U piece of garden hose is attached to tin- 
days thereof proceed to the post office exhaust of the machine by one cm. wh.,c 
and register on the usual form provided the other end is put into the hole, fhe 
therefor. Citizens will do well to bear motor is then allowed to run nod tla
this in mind and avoid unpleasant con- gases which consist mostly of carbon

monoxide, How down into the burrow

The blowA

sequences.
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You will never j 
know
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* ** **I? ** **

the iiffereice between good ice cream and the other kind * 

until you try Neilscm’s.

The cream is homogenized before being made into ice ¥ 
cream which produces an absolutely wholesome ice 
which can be assimilated by the most delicate stomach.

On a hot day, when you don’t know what to get for 4 
dessert, let us send you a pint or a quart of our delicious 4 
Vanilla, Strawberry, Orange or Maple flavored Ice Cream. * 
You will find it delightful, 4

*
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*

31- cream 4*
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* Ice Cream Soda■¥

¥
¥
* The glass that cheers and refreshes you on a hot day is 

our delicious Ice Cream Soda. No question but what pure * 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those made from -r 
acids and extracts — remember that when you want Soda 
water. All our flavors are made from fresh fruits.

Sr
*
*
* *
¥ »
* *
¥ ¥
* ¥
¥ *Beverages¥ ¥
¥ ★
* ★
* A Dutch treat is one where one always receives the * 

equivalent of what is given- In drinking our fine bottled * 
goods, you more than get the equivalent of what you pay in -|i 
satisfaction, besides getting a treat that is fit for the gods. 4^.

Welch’s Grape Juice, Robertson’s Aerated Waters jf. 

Carling’s Beer, Ale and Porter.

Patronize our refreshment Emporium.

¥
¥
¥
¥ *
¥
¥ *
¥
¥ ¥
¥ ¥
¥ ¥
¥ ¥At the Sign of The Star.+
*

The Store of Quality. ¥★1
★ t
¥ J. N. Schefter ¥
* ¥* ¥
★ ¥31- Terms—Cash or Produce. 3f* ★3+î-***********- k't,*'i'*** 3*-**-¥-***

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

With receipts of about 3400 cattle 01 
the local exchange yesterday, there 
a strong demand for good steers, 
bining weight and quality, and this class 
of cattle was sold out early at steady t< 
strong prices.

The demand for butcher heifers weigh
ing between 900 and 1000 lbs., was verj 
weak, selling fully 50c lower, the best 
butcher cows selling at from $9.50 to 
910 5§ per cwt., and common cows at 97 
to 98 with cannera running at from 95 to 
96.50 her cwt., and holding steady st 
these prices.

Milkers arui springers sold steady, bu 
the market for stockcrs and feeders is 
practically demoralized, and there n 
l ttle or nothing doing in this line. The 
h >t, dry weather, coupled with the fact 
that the farmci s arc all too busy to both 
er with this class of cattle, is held to b 
the cause of the stagnation in trade 
which, however, always happens abou 
this time of the year.

Taking the market all round, while 
there was a lot of useful butcher catt e
here was a large percentage of the oittl* 

unfinished, and they ought to have beei 
left on the farm for another month a> 
least.

There were some commission house 
who went further, and placed the di 
clinc at from 75c to 91 per cwt. for th 
light butchers from last Monday, ant 

doubt, concrete case* 
where this much was taken off this class 
of cattle.

The lamb trade was very weak and ofi 
anywhere from 75c to 91 per cwt., fron 
the close of last week, the bulk of thi 
sales going around 19c.

The sheep market held steady and st 
did the calf trade, while with a light rur 
of hogs, 790 head all told, the market

fed and watered.

there were, no

steady to strong at from 19c to 19jv

M1LDMAY COUNCIL

July 29th, 1918
Mildmay Council met pursuant to ad

journment. Present:- Fischer, Witter, 
Miller. The Reeve in the chair, minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted.

Letter from Thomas Dixon, C. P. B. 
received, advising that he has had Hy 
Schmidt appointed a Constable, and 
that Peter Rcubcr took the oaths of 
office, dated July 25th, 1918.

Mrs. Caroline Schnurr, declining to 
accept the Pound, moved by Schmidt 
Witter that A. Schmaltz be appointed 
Pound-keeper instead.—Carried.

Witter—Miller—that Hy. Schmidt be 
appointed Chief Constable for Mildmay, 
during the pleasure of the Council at an 
amount salary of 925 payableiquartcrly— 
Carried.

By-laws Nos. 11 appointing Henry 
Schmidt Chief Constable of Mildmay* 
and By-law No. 12 fixing the annual 
salary of Chief Constable were read a 
1st time.

Miller—Witter—that By-law Nos. 11 
and 12 be now read a 2nd and 3rd time 
and finally passed—Carried.

Witter—Miller—that Dr. J. A. Wilson 
and Andrew Schnurr be appointed mem
bers of the Board of Health, and that 
Dr. Wilson be paid 910 remuneration as 
M. H. O. for the balance of the current 
year—Carried.

Schmidt—Miller—that the Clerk be 
and is hereby instructed to demand from 
the Electric Light Plant Committee a 
copy or copies of Agreements, etc., re
lating to private as well as to street 
lights in Mildmay, and present same at 
next meeting of Conncil.

Witter—Miller—that this Council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Tuesday, 
tho 6th of August next, at 8 p.m. for the 
transaction of general business.

Chas. Schurtcr, clerk.

The live stock in the countries of the 
Allies in Europe has been decreased by 
-Iti,000,000 head since the beginning of 
the war. 40 per cent of the hogs in 
France have been killed, and 35 per cent* 
of the sheep- It is estimated by French 
officials that French live stock cannot be 
restored to the pre-war basis until from 
five to ten years after the war.

Save the Wild Berries.
Every effort should be rffade this sea- 

in the interests of food production 
to save the wild raspberries and other 
small fruits which grow in abundance in 
this neighborhood. Wild fruits of all 
kinds arc most valuable and the crop 
should not be hllowed to go to waste. 
It has been suggested that motor-car 
owners should volunteer to carry people 
to and from the berry patches, as many 
persons arc unable to reach these spots 
through lack of some conveyance. Par
ties of young girls and boys, who arc 
too young to enlist for work on fruit and 
other farms, could do this work, and 
might go berry-picking with some older 
person in charge* Let some patriotic 
organization take the matter in hand, as 
no doubt many automobile owners wi 1 
willingly volunteer to carry berry-pickers 
if it becomes known with whom arrange
ments can be made. Save our food
stuffs for our soldiers by doing your ut
most to preserve all the fruits and vege
tables possible for winter use.

There were, in 1917, in the province of 
Ontario 640 grade stallions, the largest 
number being found in Bruce and Ren-

My Name Is 
^KILOWATTl/n zvx
Z> I want to come to your 

house and do your wash- 
ing.

© I CHARGE
2c an Hour©

and I do all your washing 
and wringing—save your 
strength and your hands 
—make 1$ 1 u*e Monday 
Bright Monday.

I do it with thoTv>

MAYTAG
,MV\VX Electric

WASHER/
y
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1 *and he’ll send me and a Maytag out to your 

house today.
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ILiesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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